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How Do You Put In So Much Time In
the Treating Room?
F. P. Millard, D.O., Toronto, Ont., Canada
The other day I heard Of nn Osteopath who is
known to have sta~'ed one hour and thirty-five
minutes in a room treating it patient. He was
limed by a patient waiting in the office. It
...ems almost incredible, and just what he was
,jlliug all that time in the way of corrective
iOrk I cannot think. But cases like that are
oot a rare as one would imagine, as I have
hl'ilrd of a number of Osteopaths who treat one
I,our and many who treat three quarters of an
hllur; in fact, I believe there are fully five
hnndred Osteopaths' who practically never give
11'1'\ than'a half hour's treatment.
Lnst "a cation when away South I called on
~ numher of Osteopaths, and in one instance I
n'memher a lady Osteopath came out of the
Irt'ating room into the waiting room. I annllllu('{'ti myself as being from Toronto, and she
iii "Doctor, I will be through wUh this
, lient In abou t twenty-fi,e minutes, and we
'ill have a good chat." I excused myself saying
-I have another appointment, but will try and
.N hack."
Of course, I did not return because
I "lIIld learn nothin~ ft'om an Osteopath who
.:lre treatments that length of time.
Xome are always' complaining tbat we have
nil more Osteopaths today than we had years
n~o: Ihat Osteopathy will finally be absorbed
h)' the other schools; that the Chiros are outnnmhering us and will soon be as thick as
"lizzies" on the streets. Many otber like stateIIIPUts and predictions are made from time to
lime, Xow, there has got to be a change shortly,
nil 1 believe that the change is' coming right
'IIII': in fact, we are going through the change,
"Osteopathy is about that old. I can feel the
'lilt flu hes coming, and various symptoms that
Ir~ ~oing to spell a better day, and less reflex
di'lul'hances. 'I'here has got to be a change or
Ire will have to make one. We are not going to
nllow some of the practitioners to trail Oste"path)' in the dust. We are not going to stand
fill' this long manipula tive procedure, and allow
Ihe,~ men to belong to our associations and
I~ ('alled Osteopaths.
'Ve are going to see that
lI'teopathy be perpetua ted, and we are sure
that it will be. There is no question about it.
If, for any reason, therf' nre some who wish to
',III their work Osteopath~- and act the way tlley
haw during past ~'€'ars, they will haye no lot
n"r parcel with those who are going to stand
"ut for specific Osteopathy. We are going to
dean this thing up, or know why! This drawn
"nt pl'ocedure will not last long. vVe are enIPring a new era. Spec'ific technic is going to
I~ pal'amount in Osteopath~', and those who are
inl'iin~d to go too far in the mixing process will
lu\\'e to take sides with one of the two divisions
into \l'hich the Profession will be divided; but
I heliew the reaction is going to \\'Cwk about
io a \l'a)' that will make the Profession more
nnited. as the few \vho will choose to hecome
l'IH'O~)'tes and wander away b~- diapedesis. will
t~ left in the spaces where they belong and

\I'ill he carried away by the lymphatics, and
when they reach some node they will be filtered
out .(Ind the pure lymph. stream will flow on,
lea ving the debl'is stranded upon the filtration
tissue.

Dr..J. V. :\Ici\Ianis of Kirksville. who is the osteopathic hope fol' proficiency in the Electronic Re,"
actions of Abrams.

There are those who I believe conscientiously
think that no genuine osteopathic treatment can
he givf'n in less than a certain length of time.
'[,he~r should l)e given a chance to demonstrate
at the next convention, as we have suggested
to the Chairman of the program committee, so
that we may see for ourselves what a real osteopathic treatment of one hour, or one hour and
fifteen minutes, looks like. 'Ve want to see
them perforlll; we want to see them gh'e these
treatments about which \\-e kno\l- 'nothing; we
\\'ant to see hO\I- the patient looks and feels
after thi,; one hour, or one hour and a quarter
treatment. If they have somethin oo that we
know not of. we will sit patiently for one hour
nne! a quarter and ohsen-e the treatment and
listen to the convf'rsntion that goes on between
patient and doctor, and possibl~' we will come
away much better fitted as Osteopaths to carry
on our work.
I am sure that our colleges do not teach,
through their professors, that trea tments of a
certain length of time should be given that
ever,v muscle should be relaxed, that f'vel'~' lesion
should he corrected at one timf'. \Ve are sup,
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posed to follow Dr. Still's advice, in that \I'e
should work out our own technic, according to
our own findings, and according to our own
viewpoint of correcting the lesion. There never
will be such a thing as a stereotype technic
that all may use. Each Doctor will use his
own technic, as a surgeon does. No two surgeons operate the same, or have the same
technic. Neither will any two Osteopaths have
the same technic. vVe should not try to imitate
one another.
vVe hear from so many Osteopaths who say,
that they cannot do clinic work or extra work
or speak at a convention, becau e they have not
time to prepare, that they have not the strength.
In many instances we find that they are treating only ten or twelve a day, and that they are
all tired out, and that they have no strength
left for study or research, and one is forced
to the conclusion that if they used their heads
a little more they would not need to use their
hands so mUCh. The trouble is that so few go
at their work in a systematic way, do no real
thinking but just plunge into their work like
a section hand on the railroad. When night
('omes they lll-:e tired out, go to sleep an.d get
ready' for tile next day. Many become discOUl'aged and give up their work. There are
several hundred Osteopaths who have not practiced very long, and who have gone into other
fields or given up the work entirely. Now, tbis
is not the fault of the colleges; it is due to
faulty vision, These Osteopaths have the wrong
viewpoint and no one has ever taken hold of
them and shown them how to do things. Some
~'ears ago when I was scheduled to speak at
Providence, R. 1., I ran across a doctor who was
most capable but who looked as if be were going into a decline. He said the greatest numhet·
of patients that he could treat per day was
eighteen or twenty at the most. He loolied
tired out, and was seriously thinking of giving
up the work. Today he thinks nothing of
treating between fifty and sixty. He just
needed a little instruction and a new viewpoint;
he needed some one to show him how to do
things; how to conserve his energy; how to give
his patients more skill-better treatment-in
less time. All this will come about through a
little mental application, a little more, study
and thought. 'I'here are hundreds of Osteopaths
all over the country who need this help. Some
may have receiyed it from various ph.I'sicians
who are giving special course' and have gone
away delighted and have dOllhled theil' practice,
hut there are many who have not e\'en the
energy to take a special course or who will not
get in touch with someone who will give them
instructions along that line. Fortunately, Dr,
Earle 'Villard is giving his time and attention
throughout the countr~' to show the bo)'s how
to do things. Dr. Reicl in Dell\'er is conducting his famous Effi<:if'nQ' COlln;e and is doing
wonclers. TllPre are othel's also who are a great
stimulus to the profession. Now, what we want
in the neal' future is to put Osteopathy on a
different basis entirf'l~', and this must 1)(' flone
if \ye are going to perpf'tuate our sciencp, 'Ve
want our graduates to carr,\" with them real enthusiasm, better tf'chnic, hroadet' ideas of what
may be a("complished h~' Ostf'op'lthy, and still

"Where Thel'e Is No Vision the People Perish"
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use the good old A. T. Still methods. I have
always said that the Osteopath, with his ten
fingers, can go into a given field and have a
larger practice and accomplish more than any
mixer that ever enters the same field. ~rhis
can be proven, at any time, if anyone doubts it.
'l'here is enough work in Osteopathy to keep
any man busy, if he applies himself properly,
and any town of three thousand or more 'hould
be a good field for an Osteopath to make himself
famous in. Right neat· Chicago is a man who
is practicing in a small town and who is known
throughout the continent. He has a phenomenal practice, owns three or four farms, and gives
nothing but straight Osteopathy. If anyone
wishes to specialize, that is, be an osteopathic
specialist, well and good, but he is not the man
who is going to perpetuate Osteopathy. It is
the man who is doing, the adjustive work that
will perpetuate Osteopathy. I say this without

fear of contradiction, because if you will think
it over a few minutes you will have to agree
with me, as it is absolutely true.
In the next year or two at all of the conventions you will heat· nothing but specific technic.
You will have a chance to see and hear the
doctors, who know how to give specific treatment, demonstrate to you and show you how
to do things. Just keep your ears open, your
eyes open, and your mouth closed, and you will
learn something. Don't start to rave saying
"It can't be done." Thet"e is no such a thing
as "it can't be done" now-a-davs. Fellows at'e
doing each day the very thing ;'ou say can't be
done!
Take this article in the spidt in which it is
given-one of helpfulness and constructiveness.
Next month we will take up a different angle
of this proposition and see if we cannot bring
out some new phases that will be of assistance
to others.

Spinal Adjustment-A Discussion
George Malcolm McCole, D.O., and .John V. McManis D.O.

IV-Lost Motion-Lost Flexibility-Lost Function-,V-.,The Pop
IV

LOST MOTIo,,-LoST FLEXlllILlTY-LoST
Fu CTro:"
Continuing the discussion of low table tedlnique and the thrust, and leading up to the
tliscussion of this month, the following thoughts
adse.
'
The chIropractor thinks only of position of
the vertebra. He does not recognize the necessity of flexibility of the joint tissues. He seems
to have the idea that all is well if the spine is
in nClrmal alignment even though it is as Rtiff
as a board.
On the other hand the Osteopath not only
recognizes the malposition of vertebrae and has
in mind their adjustment when in malposition,
but in addition he gives particular attention to
the tissues surrounding this lesion and strives
to correct rigidity of those tissues. The Osteopath recognizes bony malposition but he knows
that joint or tissue rigidity is the g1'eat cause
of disease.

Rigidity of tlle tissues of a spinal joint means
infiltration of those tissues; means hypertrophy
of those tissues. It means impaired circulation
of lymph and blood to the joint tissues themsel ves, and more important, ,to the spinal cord
nerve centers in relation; it means a damming
up of venous blood in the segment; it means
loss of function of the nerve centers in that
segment; it means that the tissue of some gland
or membrane in the body is half dead or is
running wild without nerve control and is subject to disease--nat~tral immunity is lost. This
gland or membrane itself is diseased or the
body mechanism depending on the secretion of
this gland or membrane is losing its vitality
and is diseased-natural immunity is lost.
OSTIWPATHY MEANS IMMUNITY.
The reason a vertebra is held in normal position is simply the action of attached ligaments,
muscles and discs. Now if the discs are normal
in shape, if the ligament fibres are normal in
flexibility, and if the muscle fibres are normal
in tone, the result is the vertebra holds a position we call normal. The normal position of
the vertebra and spine is a resultant position due to the normal structure and tone of the
surrounding or attached tissues. Every Osteopath will agree on this point.
Function means everything. Position is secondary.
The point might be made that the size, shape
and position of every vertebra must be perfect or on account of bad posture, the body will
not properly function.
The spine, however, even at its best, is seldom
if ever found absolutely "normal." PracticaIlJ'
every person gets some spinal lesions in childhood, when the bones are easily molded and the
ideal or textbook shape is never attained. Theo-
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retically then, the ability to take perfect posture
in all body position is practically never possessed by any person. gycn when a lesion hi
acquired in the adult, the shape of the bone is
often changed by prolonged pressure, and adjustment can never produce enough pressure
to mold the bone back to correct, or to textbook, shape.
The failure of the Abbott cast to eprrect
spinal curvature in anything like the degree
hoped for, is one proof of the above statement.
By spinal adjustment we cannot hope to do
much in the way of changing the shape of bones.
The treatment must be directed to producing
function in a joint and its related segment.
'J'he function of a spinal joint and segment
can be normal (leaving out posture) even
though the position, shape and size of the vertebrae are far from perfect.
If the spinal joint has normal flexibility and
good circulation-function-the spinal cord centers in relation will have normal function and
this is what we are seeking.
In this connection, the following account
by Doctor M. C. Hardin in the Osteopathic
B~tlletin is extremely interesting.
"In fibrous ankylosis, the synovial membranes
have formed adhesions and usually the inflammator.v process has destroyed the function of
the synovial membrane. The fact that there
is no movement in the joint and therefore no
friction which excites the secretion of the
synovia, accounts for the non-activity of tlte
membrane.
"A boy of 15 yeat'S came to us with an ankylosis of both joints of the jaw so that he could
not open his mouth. He had several doctors
treat him. Finally a surgeon solved the problem. He operated on him making an incision
into each of the joints. He cut and forced adhesions so that he was able to move the joints
and then stitched up the wounds. The next day

A Good Recipe
If your income languishes and

~'ou suffer from cold feet when it comes to paying your month's bills, take 1.000 copies
of "Osteopathic Health" a month for
twelve months and you'll know the joy
of being financially independent. This
only holds true for Osteopaths who are
able to deliver the goods in practice. Our
advertising service does not undertake to
do a doctor's work for him.

when he came to move the lower jaw, the bo
could not stand it, of course, and he had I
let it remain till the inflammation had pas
away. The boy went back home with til"
ugly scars on his face and the ankylosis mor
extensive than before.
"Here is what we did: We took two smal
pieces of hard pine and trimmed them dow
so as to make a wedged-shaped lever out 0
them. We inserted these wedges between Ih
teeth in front and pried with them so as t
break up the adhesions somewhat in the joints
"We pried a little for two or three days unti
the joints began to get a little sore, The
we stopped and worked to get the soreness ou
befot'e tl'ying to break it up any further. Afte
all the soreness was practically removed, II"
began the breaking up process again; and whe
the soreness appeared once more, we stop
to get the soreness away, never allowing it I
reach the inflammatory state that made it im
possible for us to continue the treatment of Ih
case. The amount of pain that the patien
could stand without an anesthetic, is a g
guide as to how much of a breaking up proce
the tissues will bear without going so far Iha
one can not work. In this way we kept Ih
joints moving as far as we had them broken u
each time, and at the same time kept them fro
reaching such an inflammatory state as to pr
hibit working. In about eight months we ha
restored this case to normal. For five vea
these joints had not been used. The synoyia
membranes had been destroyed from non-u
and from the inflammator.y process, so tha
there was no secretion in the joints. But whe
the movement within the joints commenced
the friction in these joints made it necessan
to have a lubricating fluid secreted. So nalu~
commenced a new synovial membrane growin
within these joints.
How do we know this?
"We know it ft'om the fact that even wher
a bone has been fractured and a'nerwards d
not grow togethet· a false joint will form ther,
A postmortem shows that nature has even
grown a synoyial membrane over the ends n
these broken bones where theit· ends meet ill
friction. Surely, therefore, she would renell
a membrane within a joint, if the tissues are
healthy, to meet the friction thet'ein!
"The teeth do not have to be very far apar
in order to chew. So soon as this case had
reached a point where he could chew, we pu
him to chewing gum most the entit'e day. W
did this for two reasons: First, we want
continued friction within the joints so as I
induce the gt'owth of a new synovial memlJrane
Second, we wanted the muscles used in chewing
that had had 'no exercise in five years, develo
again. This could only be done by continuou.
exercise. These are the underlying principl
that we proceed upon in dealing with the;;
cases. It works out all right. if properly ap
plied to cases of fibrous ankylosis. We haw
broken up many ankylosed joints successfully.'
Doctor E. F. Pellette, in The Osteopath, No,
73, says, "It seems to me that most spinal
lesions are not maladjustments but merely
rigidity in the joint-lost motion. What causeit to be that way? Why, only tight ligamenk
can restrict the motion of a jdint. Could thel'1
be anything else? Except, of course, bon!
ankylosis. And even in a bone that we think
is in subluxation-how could it be kept that way
for a minute, unless held out of place by tight
ligaments; and how could you adjust it with,
out stretching those tight ligaments; and what
is the difference whether you say you adjust
the bone or stretch the ligament?
"And here let me explain my conception of 3
subluxation. I think it is merely a normol
position of a vertebra, abnormally held by tight
muscles or ligaments. The affected vertebrJ
has not gone beyond its normal range of rnotwi

as a rule."
Hollis, "Principles of Osteopathic Technique'·
-"A lesion is an abnormal condition of Ihe
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:amentous and other at·ticular structures of
th a nature that the movements between the
',rtebrae (if any) become pen-erted.
"Any 'bony' lesion will be manifested by
:mitation of movement, within the range ot the
rmal 71wvcment ot the joint affected."
V

THE

PoP

Astiff infiltrated ligament, even if it does
&ow some joint motion, requires to normalize
a good stiff stretch. It requires a stretch
rried to a point where the articulations are
.,mrated (pop) and then just a little farther.
Rocking, lmeading, side-bending are always
:'JOd but often not sufficient.
These do not
ull out the stiff fibres to a degree sufficien t
'0 Ciluse a loosening of the thickened connecire tissues organized as adhesions around the
bres of the ligament. A mild stretch may and
ften does get results, but they last just a few
lours-they are not permanent. The real re10l'al of adhesions within and around the
ti~sues comes only when their bony anchorages
hare been separated, When the joint faces
"'lIarate a pop comes, and at this moment (popmoment) or immediately following it (post'11I·point) as the tissue is given its slight fur'ber stretch, is brought about a real result
rllich makes for a real adjlistment.
Jt is treatment carried to ·this degree of ad. <tment which drives away congestion, /jis4pates and absorbes excess tissue, that has
~liferated around the articulation and normal, the ligaments and capsules of the articula'(InK

It i a fact that a strictly normal joint can

popped very easily.
Rocking, kneading, twisting, side-bending,
allipulating, treating, adjusting-all in last
all'si are simply tissue stretching. In acute
I'd~ide treatment where it is not adyisable to
li~turb the patient by adjusting chronic joint
'ions, the stretching mO\'ement usually need
ot be carried over, or to the "pop-moment.·'
Where there is a 'spinal joint lesion,-where
there has been local inflammation and it has
died out leaving connective tissues infiltrated
liout the joint, the treatment must be deeper.
It must be deep enough and yigorous enough
III break up adhesions.
It is at thi pop-moment that the muscle
~bres also get their tension relieved, and it is
ibis which 'causes the patient to feel in the
whole body such an immediate relief from ten'ion.
If the tissues of a joint are so infiltrated by
t~nnective tissue that adhesions limit motion
'0 that a pop is difficult to get, then it is all
Ihe more necessary to give an adjustment of
~lough penetration to hreak up these adhesions
aud hring a return of circulation. An adjust'nent of sufficient strength to do this is always
II'C()mpanied or preceded b~' a pop.
It is after the "pop-moment" at tIle "post!"ll-point" that the adjustment is made.
We sometimes hear an arg-ument against
I~pping a joint and the talk centers around the

noise while what happens in the join t if; ignoreo.
The sound has nothing to do with the treatment.
If one could bring about the quick separation
of the facets of a joint anti give the specific
little "post-pop-tissue-tug-" without producing
any sound, it would be all well and good. But
there are some results that cannot be accomplished without a quick sepaI'ation of the facets
and hence tbe "pop."
Some treatment must be gi\"en without this
degree or direction of force (cleavage). But
on the other hand some nd.iu"tment must he
<'n J"l'ipd to the "post-pop-poi n f' to get a result.
[t i" not a question of poppi nl!; n join t or not
popping a joint. It is a qnef;tion of what needs
to be done.
Rony adjustment is but OIl(' part or phase of
osteopathic treatment. The \·ital organs, tissues
and the glands are directly affected by osteopathic spinal soft-tissue treatment. Wlla t can
he accomplished hy soft-ti""ue adju"hnent is ofttimes marvelous even to the Of;teopatllic Phyf;ician himself.
'rhese splendid results of "oft tisf;ue manipulation are reached through nl"Ollloting nerve
reactions, and through circulation of blood and
lymph to and from tbe spinal cord nerve centers.
Can it be that these nel've renctions so wonderfully developed by soft-tisf;ue work are on
the order of electronic vibrations of force carrieo from the segment oyer nerve courses to
the gland or tissue involved? It is quite pos"illle.
Here comes up an important point. Spinal
"oft-tissue treatment for stimulating vital forces
in the internal organs if; nothing like as effective where there are ligamentous (or bony)
lesions as it is where there are no f;uch lesions
-where Flexibility, Circulation and FunctionFCF-are perfect.
The Osteopatbic Profession mUf;t bend every
effort toward learning all about the spinal
lesion and how to remove it.
We must tben bend every effort toward learning what our reactions are to soft-tif;sue treatment wben Flexibility, Circulation and Function
-FCF-are not normal; In other words, when
there is a lesion.
When these points have been mastered, Osteopathy will smash down ever,v barrier that has
heen, or can be, reared agninst it.
Adjusting a vertebra which is in lesion is
not always in itself curative, it is often only
preparative. It prepare" the f;egment so that
when the treatment is directf'd there, it can respond with circulation reaction ano vibration
for the internal tissue or gland to be revived.
'We are lookif.lg forward with great interest
to the new work with tbe Electronic Reaction
of Abrams-ERA-and we fully expect through
this work, tbat adjustment of vertebral lesions
and f;pinal treatment will be so thoroughly understood that a clear and complete system and
classification will be worked out. It will mean
the absolute and scientific proof of Osteopathy
for which we baye so long looked.

Why Not Be Hard Boiled?
Apologies to George Ade
Bitter Creek
Quite a spell back a young Osteopath hit the
world fresh from his conquests of knowledge
within the realm of his Almn Mater.
He had the idea ingrained in his makeup that
if you made a better mouse trap, book, poppy
Ilr gave better treatment, that even though you
lO~k up y,lur abode within the leafy recesses of
Ihe big sttcks, that the wonderfully intelligent
'public would wear a beaten pike to your domidle.He did I.Ot often attend church or f;how up
at lodges. He did not believe in pusbing himself forwal'd. He was neither a glad hand
artigt nor lL baby kisser and worst of all adver-

Bill, D.O.t
tising in any aspect was horrible to contemplate.
Unethical was the word for all such.
He kept no card in the paper but had a small
sign on his door which could be seen with a
microscope.
He was ethical with a big 13th-the most
ethical nut in town.
Strange to say he did some practice for he
had studied hard and was undoubtedly competent and J'eliable and so occasionally someone
10f;t or looking for somebody wanuered into his
oflice hy mistake and learned that there was
"uch a guy. Sometimes one of these people
took a chance and tried him and found that

i A well known Osteopath's modest violet nom de plume.
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he knew his business and them told his own
family in an undertone for fear the neighbors
would know that be had been nutty enough to
consult a rubbing doctor. And he even let
them insult bim tbat way without stern rebuke.
In this maner he drifted for seven long weary
years making around two thousand a year and
barely getting by. He bad begun to wonder
whetber tbe boys who said that they made ten
thousand per were untruthful, and would bave
thought three thousand a fortune.
About bere enter two crude persons who had
been respectively a slinger de hash and a
wielder o-f the festive bay rum just prior to
entering professional life-just six weeks prior
to be exact. No classic sbades hampered their
free flow of alleged grammar nor did anything
resembling ethics tanglefoot them. Because
their extensive course of some weeks consisted
solely in some brief lessons in how to pop a
bone so all in the room could hear ano. a very
effective course in the ninety-seven hundred
ways to get people to hear, see and otherwise
become aware of their presence. 1'hey figured
that while what tbey didn't know about the
human body comprised most of it, the great
general public knew even less and that while
they might kill a number they could say that
they were too far gone to save and probably
someone else was to blame. On the other harid
they knew that tbe human macbine could stand
many indignities and tbat often an accidental
adjustment was made and the victim recovered.
They told people tbat their system was an
enlarged, improved, altogether lovely later edition of Osteopatby. Because of tbe actual merit
of the shrinking violet Osteopath'S work it had
gradually percolated to many that it really was
some good.
This foundation tbe backsnappers capitalized.
They invested in signs four feet high and forty
feet long. They bought wbole pages of laudation of themselves and their work. 'l'hey threw
out the dragnet in all directions. They hired
agen ts to infest tbe stairways in fron t of Osteopaths' offices and gave commissions for patients.
Like fools' faces their names were 'seen everywhere in public places. Their number increased
to six and they all seemed to be running a mint.
Osteopath thought that they would surely
hlow up but little did he know how much people
would swallow.
Strange to say tbey soon bought the most
expensive cars in town despite the fact that he
knew of several people that they had killed
while Osteopath had not lost a case.
They practiced in violation of tbe law also,
hut the officer charged with the enforcement of
that law attended to that detail by dismissing
the grand jury indictments without trial. He
was a faithful officer to those who really paid
him.
.
Despite all tlllS, Osteopath held his own but
failed to make headway. F'inally his ire boiled
over and he told a professional friend that he
intended to advertise. Said friend threw up
hi" hands in horror and said, "Man that's unethical!"' Osteopath replied, "I have starved
on so-called ethics long enough. I intend to
advertise and make a living."
Osteopath started off by writing Bunting a
vearly contract for three hundred OH's a month.
~'\.l 0
thousand copies of "What the Osteopaths
Did in the Influenza Epidemic" was mailed out
one day.
Soon after eight hundred "Osteopathy and Its
Institutions" was sent out ali the same day.
A page ad with cuts of the leading colleges
and hospitals was taken in the local daily to
boost the osteopathic colleges. Half pages were
taken twice a year. Also weekly ads from
ilOA J01trnal appeared every Sunday for
months. A regular card was inserted for the
whole year in tbe daily. Gold signs were put
on the office windows. The parasite problem
was attackeq. boldly by exposures of its short
cou rse, slam bang flim flam, gink schools. It
was roasted and parboiled in plain Englisb.

a
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Anyone could read and remain in no doubt as
to the fads. Its practitioners were denominated as grafters and the reasons given for
the use of such language.
Ne\vspapers would not take it hot· enough, so
fifteeri hundred pamphlets were printed and
sent to evei.·y owner of a phone in town. The
booklet tore every blooming stitch from the
carcass of such and left it naked to the hoarse
ridicule of a callous world. When one of the
crooks tried to intimidate Osteopath and thereb~' stop the exposure by threats, Osteopath told
him to wade in but he had much better go back
and get his partner and then they could both
start in even.
He clid not start anything rough then and did
not return as invited. All this cost money.
From fifty to one hundred dollars a month was
spent during campaigns and the average was
about six hundred dollars a year. Most of this
work was done in semi-annual campaigns when
fol' a fe\" months intensive propaganda was un-

dertaken. A free clinic for crippled children
was started. A Rota1'y club was organized.
The Chamber of Commerce was joined and interest in civic movements taken.
While, as I said before, at the stal't of tills
the crooks had it all their way, at the finish
half of them had left town. The booklet
finished off two and the balance of them wel'e
mainly resting and telling all who stumbled in
how Osteopath was as rough as a bear and
might kill them, while Osteopath flourished like
a green bay tree and was rapidly paying off
the dehts he made acting the ethical simp. The
fil'st yeal' his practice jumped from two thousand to nearly five thousand and the second
year to over seven thousand. Prosperous business men who scarcely saw him before became
real cordial and his standing in the communit~'
in which he resides has increased immeasurably.
The moral of this story is the same as t1~e motto
of the tank corps, "Treat Em Rough."

Low Table Technique
Dr. Still's Technical Methods
Standardized
Earle Willard, D.O.
VIn
BVERY DISEASE HAS AN OSTEOPATHOLOGY
(Summary and Forecast)
That every disease has an osteopathology is
a momentous discovery, and Dr. Andrew Taylor
Still was the first man in all history to see and
to demonstrate to others the osteopathology of
disease. But if his distinctive discovery and
his distinctive methods of treating disease are
to be widely known as osteopathic in origin,
they must be heralded by the osteopathic profession. They must be practiced by Osteopaths
everywhere, if they are to be developed within
osteopathic ci,'cles and not cast aside or "elegated to the background in what we call osteo pathic practice.

Osteopathy has well entrenched itself in the
field of diagnosis and surgery, and it is high
time that it take cognizance of its hazardous
posi tion whel'e backbone therapy is concerned.
Moreover, if this rich heritage, the osteopathic
birthright, is to remain in osteopathic hands,.
and not pass altogether into the hands of outsidel's, the method of teaching osteopathic fundll1ncntals to the student in college, and of prescnting osteopathic truths to the world at large,
'III/iISt undergo a radicalcliange.

While osteopathic technic must always accol'(1 with the principles Dr. Still himself emplo~'ed, nevertheless, we have his own statement that any man 01' woman who tried to
imitate or duplicate in practice the technical
methods of others, without fil'st adapting them
to their own individual needs, ought to be
looked upon as a failure. The world is rapidly
changing and rapidly increasing in knowledge,
and of necessity its technical methods must improve. And because the world is progressing, it
dema,nds something better of this generation
them it got from the past. Those who fit into
the scheme of things tomorrow, nu/st measure
up today to the inexorable standards set by a
progressive world. '[,herefore if Osteopathy as
tau g ht and practiced by Dr. Still is to s1/rvive
nnd be known to the wO'rld under the name he
gllVe it. the osteopnthic prOfession of today mu st
bring its technicnl methods up-to-date.

THE OSTEOPATHOLOGY OF DIS~;ASE
By the term "osteopathology" we mean the
tissue or structural changes variously referred
to as' "the backbone lesion" "the spinal or
vertebral lesion" or the "osteopathic lesion." It
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comprehends certain pathological changes in the
tissues immediately adjacent to the vertebrae,
"ibs, occip'ut, pelvic bones, or other bones that
OCC1/r in every disease.
Osteopathological
changes, as herein defined and dcser-ilied, rep,'esent an inseparable pnrt of the symptom complex or vicious cycle, r01tnding out as it were
the clinical picture. They seem to bc an overexp,'cssion of nature's effort at self adjustment,
nugmenting the nWTbidity of the assoC'iated disturbance. Whatever they repTesent in the final
analysis, however. their Temoval assists nature
to 're-establish hnnnonious activity.

The osteopathology includes, of course, the
bony deformation that may be assorted with the
soft tissue involvement. For as explained elsewhere, and as I first pointed out many years
ago, misshaped vertebrae with no characteristic
deformity or uniformity of area or individual
vertebrae affected, are found in every adult
spine. Even the articular surfaces of such a
vertebra are often badly shaped, so that its
direction or range of movement is pathologically altered.
But the osteopathology that demands prime
qmsideration, being actively associated with
disease, is the removable, soft tissue iuvolvemen t. It' consists, in long standing cases, of
tissue changes in the intervertebral disc, the
articular ligaments or the tendons attached to
the lesioned bone. Also the tissues superficial
to the bone may be indurated, as overgrowth
of tissue sooner or later occurs. In the transient lesion, however, whatever the deep seated
pathology may be. the only palpable changes
(/j'e those that show in lost tiss1te Tesi/ience, in
locnlmuscular contrncture, and in certain spinal
areas as we shall see, ift red1/cible or Temovnble prominence or pTojection of ,certa-in processcs of the vnvolved /Jone.
(Developed de-

formity from exostosis or other causes must
always be excluded as symptomatic of subluxation) .
HoI\' TO DI,TERMINE TIm PUESE:"'CE OF LESION
Osteopathological il1\'olvell1ent is l'eadily detected through (1) impail'ed movement of the
bones to \vhich the invol\'ed soft tissues are
attached; (2) perverted muscular contraction;
(3) altered tissue resistance, normal resilience
being lost; (4) palpable tissue deposits-deep
seated but in the soft tissues; and (5) and in
cel'tain al'eas of the spine, and in certain forms
of involvement, through reducible or removable
prominence or projection of cel'tain processes of
the lesioned bone. But 'in the 'Ve"'I! nature of
thil/gs, unless gross tissuc challges and ext"eme
subl'llxation be p,'esent, tIle osteopathology lOill
'Ilot ShOlO vn a fl'1lo'roscopic exnminat'ion or nil

x-ray l)icture, even through a slightly twisted
rib or innominate bone, or a reducible subluxa·
tion of the ol'dinaQ' variety is readily palpated.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF OSTEOPATHOLOGICAL
INVOLVEMENT
Animal life, other than human, is from birth
until death lar'gely a reflex nervous manifesta·
tion Ol' response to en vironal conditions and
changes so that the automatic reflex detel'll1ine5
the physical status of the brute and of lower
animal life almost entirely. In man again,
volition plays a detel'mining role in many vital
reflexes 01' 'reactions, and no doubt explains in
part why. the osteopathic lesion-unless trauma·
tically produced-is not conspicuously present
in the lower animals.
THE LONG STANDING LESION
As stated elsewhere, the research wOl'k which
I conducted for many yeal'S enabled me to an·
nounce in 1912, in the A.O.A. .Journal, that
Every Adult Spine is Deformed. That for
reasons not yet clearly understood, as soon as
the child begins to walk, certain vertebrae b~
gin to develop asymmetrically. My belief, ex
pressed many years ago, that an asymmetrically
developed vertebra or if several successive ver·
tebrae were implicated-the miniature euna·
ture--mal'ked the spot where deep seated
structural changes exist, has been verified by
laboratory findings.
THE

TUANSIEN'1'

LESION

Yet we must not lose sight of the fact that
osteopathological involvem.ent may be transient
and not permanent. Indeed, because of its as·
sociated or reflex nature, we are likely to do
more good in a greater number of cases by r~
lieving temporary osteopathological conditions,
than by removing more or less permanent
structural changes. For in the latter condition,
the organism has more or less adjusted itself
to the long standing structural perversion,
Nevertheless, the latter also calls for corl'ectioll
01' compensation,
THE SUBLUXATION
A lesioned vertebral, rib or pelvic joint is one
in which the soft tissues immediately adjacem
to the bone have undergone a change. White
the tissues within the articulations of the in·
volved bone--even where the articular surfaces
are malapproximated (which any restricted ver·
tebral movement implies) do not suffer struct·
ural impairment. '('he articular surfaces are
not permanently adherent. A subluxation of
a greater or lesser degree is inevitable where
osteopathic lesion occurs. But the malposition
of the articular surfaces should not receiYe
primal'y consideration. It is the tension of tlte
soft tissues, holding the vertebra or rib out of
line, that must be ovel'come, if subluxation is
to be corrected. F'or it is the muscular, liga·
mentous; 0" cartilageno1l,s tension that ma:ill'
tains the malposition, and 'is therefore directly
,'csl!onsible. Release the tens-ion, and the i,l·
tracorporea,l pTessure, increased with every ill'
spiTat'ion, places the bony segment in its p"oper
position, according to its proper relation to the
snlT01t.nding structnres.

One system of baCkbone therapy which has
sprung into existence since the advent of Ost~
opathy, lays stl'ess alone upon the subluxation,
ignoring the true osteopathological involvement
at the point of al'ticular malap]Jroximation.
THE LIGATIGHT
Anothel' system, not so prolific in the number
of practitioners turned out as the system abow
referred to, lays emphasis upon the ligamentous
aspect of the osteopathic lesion; and iusists that
because it emphasizes the etiological role of
the spinal ligaments, by calling an osteopath·
ological involvement a "ligatite" or " ligatigbt"
-meaning tight liganwnt-it is entitled to rank
as a separate system of healing.
THE MUSCULAIt LESION
On the other hand, osteopathic practice t~
day is ()\,el'l'un hy men and women wllo see on1l'
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Ihe muscular phase 01' the morp obvious aspect
"t eyery osteopathological condition. So they
tocus their attention and concentrate their efforts upon normalizing the spinal muscles.
Their task is laborious in the extreme, for
experience has not taught them that the SlJil/ial
muscles cem be TeLaxed instantly and with no
exertion on the pa'rt of the op~rator" as D1·.
StiU himself expTessly stated and repeatedly
del1LOnstTatecl, by 1tsing the bones as levers for
Qvercoming the osteopathology. The force t1'ansmitted deftly to the lesioned bone, instantly
rcacts by Teleasing the museulaT tension at that
point.

Perhaps the strongest argument in favor of
a reyiyal of the methods Dr. Still employed,
aside from the sensational cures that he him>elf made, are the cures made today by all
those practitioners-whatever name they practice under-who use Dr. Still's methods. There
is another matter, however, that will always
carry more weight with a scientist than the
mere matter of curing a patient. And that is,
the demonstrable facts themselves. Tpe facts
pertaining to the Osteopathic Lesion.
DR.

~ICCONNELL'S RESEARCHS

'1'0 1'epeat for ell~phasis: Osteopathic He.!Barch, first conducted by Dr. Ca1'1 P. McConlieU, and since 1;erified by otheT eminent vnrestigatoTs. makes it abundantly clea1' that
Ichen a vertebra is lesioned Us articular surfaces are not osteopathologicaUy affected. So
that the widesp1'ead belief in the veTtebml joint
"IJOP," 01' the vertebral joint movement without
mo'Ding the bone as a whole, being an indication that the lesioned tisS1teS have given way,
hils no f01m-dation whatsoever upon facts.
FOT the struct1tral deterioration characterizil1g an osteopathic lesion is found in the tissues
SIUTOltnding, 01' immediately adjacent to, the
tesioned bone. The tisSlteS osteopathologicaUy
invoh'ed aTe the l'igaments, tendons and intervertebral discs. The muscular involv611tent is
lIIerely a. coincidental happening.

The deep seated involvement, by the very
nature of things, is the all important factor.
It is the tension that maintains the lesion. It
represents, in the terms of Direct Leverage Adjustment, the WEIGHT to be lifted. The vertebral or rib articulations represent the FULCRA. While the POWER arm of the lever is
the bony eminence with which the physician's
hand makes contact.
Th~refore, in attempting to correct the deep
seated osteopathology if the physician does not
employ the principle of Leverage by making
Direct Contact with the lesioned l;lOne, st> as to
actually do work upon the lesioned tissues, but
contents himself or herself with indirect
methods, and "joint popping," his technic is not
strictly scientific. MOTeov61', if deep-seated,
.structuTal lesions exist, and the physician does
lIohing more than put the patient through a
scries of physical movements, 01' muscle manipulations, the osteopathological involvement is
uot overcome.
LET us EMULATE DR. SnLL's SUCCESS
Directly opposed to such practice stand the
~pecific, Direct Leverage Adjustments of Doctor
Still. His technical operations put him to no
ph~'sicial strain whatsoever.
::'\0 one ever saw
Dr. Still go through the physical agony in
('Orrecting vertebral lesions that mav be ob~el'\'ed in operating rooms today. For 'the Osteopath today uses the high table indiscriminately
fol' all of his corrections; often lifting the
patient bodily, and expending and wasting a
trpmendous amount of physical and nervous
force. Whereas, Dr. Still used a Low Bench,
Stool, Conch or whatever Low Built object he
found suitable. 'l'herefore since Lo1V Table

fcchnic nncloubtedly .cont1'ibuted to his success,
alld lIelpeel Jlake Osteopathy F'amolls. wilY HOt
('lilli/ate Doct01' Still's Success?
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Two Carcinoma Cases Successfully Diagnosed by
Electronic Reaction of Abrams
Dr. John l\1. Ogle, Moncton, N. B.
A few years ago ~'he OP adopted a statelues, a strep. infectiou, and carcinoma of very
ment, "Osteopathy stands for the 'l'ruth wherehigh ohmage. The clinical picture, as presented
ever it is scientifically proven," and has since
to me by the nurse afterwards, was this: One
carried that slogan on the front page of every
breast removed, the diagnosis under the microissue. It seems, from reading both osteopathic
scope at the time--carcinoma; a metastatic inand medical publications, that the world does
volYement, with dyspnea, and all the classical
not :vet accept all facts that have been demonsigns of a very late metastatic carcinoma.
stmted beyond the shadow of a doubt. Take
The other case was carcinoma of the stomach.
the early days of the telegraph, the telephone,
The clinical picture verifies the electronic findthe wireless, the x-ray, the ultra-violet rays.
ings.
They are all, to my way of thinking, different
One other case, from my O\\'n practice. The
stages of progress and development of one
x-ra~' posith'e
pulmonary tuberculosis, bone
fundamental principle, namely, the vibration of
tuberculosis of the eighth and ninth dorsal
matter. And it has been a number of years
vertebrae, with asci ties and tubercular perisince the electronic theory was placed before
tonitis. \OVith less than two weeks of Oscillothe scientific world and accepted by scientists
clastic treatment, patient has gained a pound
as basic.
and a half in weight and lost practically all
\OVith a review of the development of the
the abdominal fluid. ~'his case was examined
foregoing, is it a very great step to conceive
by a Harvard graduate, and he doubted if she
that the electrical system of the human body,
would live more than a few weeks. Since then
the nervous system, is capable of working along
she has made a most wonderful improvement.
the same general lines?
'l'he physical examination, the temperature. the
If we will study carefully the latest books
blood pressure, the pulse, and the x-ray findings
on Physics and tryout in some laboratory
were all positive T.B. The electronic diagnosis
some of the classical experiments, we should
was a positive T.B.
be able either to prove or disprove the electronic
In the cases tha t I am in terested in and
theory.
studying especially, \I'e are checking up the
I have been studying the writings of Dr.
clinical picture plus laboratory findings; and
Albert Abrams for six months, and in that time
we find that the electronic reactions are' conclusive.
.
.
I have covered most of his writings of ten
years. I have been experimenting for myself
If I can give my clientele nothing more than
along certain lines, trying to disprove his work.
the advantage of the diagnostic certainty, my
I am in Boston now, studying the Electronic
time with Dr. Cave in the study of the ElectronReactions of Abrams as used in diagnosis, and
ic Iteactions of Abrams will' have been well
would like to submit a few reports of what I
spent.
have worked out and checked up from the
To my mind, Dr. Abrams has worked out a
method of diagnosis that is po>dti\-e, and dovpclinical picture and laboratory and physical examinations.
tails into the work of the Old Doctor absolutely.
'1'his morning the nurse gave me two samples
And before the Osteopaths condemn his worl"
of blood. I knew absolutely nothing of either
they should at least spend several months studycase. I found that the blood was human blood,
ing, remembering the adverse criticism of the
from females.
"Old Doctor" when he started out to demonIn one I diagnosed congenital and acquired
strate the truthfulness of Osteopathy.

Is Abrams' Work Scientific?
Dr. Francis A. Cave,
In order to measure intelligently the value of
any theory, it is first necessary to appreciate
properly the fundamentals upon which it is
based.
It is a difficult thing to understand the
Abrams Method of Electronic Diagnosis and
'l'reatment without having read his publishI'd
works. The difficulty seems to be that the average physician knows but little of the practical
side of physics, whereas the physicist is usually
entirely ignorant of the vital factors in the living organism.
, If the Abrams concept is true. it will require
the development of a new type of physicians.
those who have the mental capacit~· to forget

Boston, Mass.
much of the so-called knowledge of the past,
and to find and utilize the pertinent facts of
physics upon which the Abrams concept is
based.
First and foremost, Dr. Abrams bases his reasoning upon a fact often overlooked by physicians of all schools, namely, that the same natural laws which apply outside of the living
body are also operath'e within the organism.
Osteopathic Ph~7sicians have been among the
first to recognize this fact; but the Abrams concept blazes still newer trails in that direction.
Dr. Ahrams did not im"ent the electronic concept of matter-a concept which physicists were
obliged to formulate in order to de':.elop a rea-

The Osteopath who sends May "Osteopathic
Health" to every forn1er patient will note a
marked influx of new patients. It contains that
article on "Nervous Indigestion; Its Causes and
Cure."

(To .he Continued.)

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"
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Denver Polyclinic and
Post Graduate College
The great men of the world are
great because of knowledge, skill
and strength, beyond that of their
fellowmen. To carryon a large
osteopathic practice, you must be
. backed up by force and energy.
Here is your opportunity. This is
the first time you have ever been
offered so much in so small a time
in such a pra~tical way, to aid you
in your practice as a physician.
This will be the eighth graduating
class of the Denver Polyclinic Post
Graduate College. Four strong
courses are combined in one.
I. The Osteopathic Efficiency
Course
This course gives a detailed practical
solution of the many problems arising
from the business side of practice: how
to increase the number of patients; how
to take care of a large number every day
without breaking down; review of many
important branches; simplified technique;
review of such subjects as orificial surgery, eye, ear, nose, throat and gynecology.

II. Course in General Diagnosis
In charge of Dr. Robert Nichols of
Boston, diagnostician of many years experience and one of the best logicians in
the osteopathic profession. To be an expert diagnostician requires much study,
careful observation and scientific teaching.
Dr. Nichols has been associated with Dr.
Cabot in the hospitals of Boston for about
seventeen years and has letters of high
commendation from Dr. Cabot and many
other prominent medical and osteopathic
physicians. Three and one-half hours a
day throughout the whole month will be
devoted to this course which is essentially the same course as Dr. Nichols gives
in Boston.

III.

Course in Low Table
Technique

In charge of Dr..James Decker of Oakland, California, osteopathic physician of
many years practice and graduate of the
Palmer Chiropractic School.
In this
course particular attention will be given
to stress the difference between chiropractic and Osteopathy.

IV..Course in X-Radiance and
Spinography
Also in charge of Dr. Decker who will
show the practical application of the x-ray
for spinal lesions.
Make your reservations for the course
as soon as possible, as only a limited number can be accommodated. Course begins
July 24 and· lasts a month.
For detailed information address

Dr. C. C. Reid
501 Interstate Trust Bldg.

Denver, Colo.
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sonable hypothesis when explaining the x-ray
and radium emanations. Other scientists besides
Abrams have proven that the cell is only the
micro-morphologic unit of plant and animal organization, and that the ultimate atomic divisibility of matter is represented by the electron
and not by the cell. The theory of the indivisibility of the atom has become modified by the
never concept, that it is a planetary system on
an infinitesimal scale. If one is, therefore, willing to accept the basic electronic theory of the
physicists, he is ready to discuss the Electronic
Reactions of Abrams as applied to the living organism, because Dr. Abrams has merely applied the findings of the physicists to the diagnosis and treatment of disease.
It is easy for the unthinking to ridicule the
Abrams concept. But when this is done, it likewise involves the rejection of the entire theory
of the physicists that the electron is the element, an indivisible element, in the material
Universe.
'.rhe Abrams concept is based on the theory
that all matter is composed of these electrons,
and that the differ,"hce in the quality of material
things is merely because of the difference in arrangement of these electrons. His claim that
all matter possesses radio-activity has never
successfullly been refuted by any scientist, but,
on the contrary, can be readily demonstrated
to the satisfaction of the fair-minded seeker·
after Trutho
_d.dmitting, for the sake of argument, that
this concept of the radio-activity· of- matter is
correct, and that if the degree of radio-activity
could be measured by sufficiently delicate apparatus, it would be theoretically possible to determine the character of material things by determining the degree and character of their
radio-activity_
So Dr. Abrams jumps the fences of argument
and proceeds to prove that every organ and tissue in the living body has its own distinctive
and peculiar rate of radio-activity, which he
calls the vibratory rate; and upon this basis he
measures out the normal vibratory rate for
the stomach, the heart, the spleen, the liver, the
aorta, the intestines, and all of the other organs and tissues, and thereby establishes a definite vibratory rate for normal tissue. With
this fact established, it is a simple matter to
reason that a diseased viscus would have a different vibratory rate from a normal viscus, and
that if the difference in the vibratory rate between the two could be measured, it might be
possible to determine the character of the disease from which the offending organ might be
suffering.
Such, in truth, Dr. Abrams has done. He has
worked out reactions of the most amazing delicacy and the most astounding accuracy. So
that anvone who understands the technique of
his methOdS can do the same thing that he is
doing, and that is to take a given specimen of
di8eased tissue and, ·without seeing it, determine
the type of disease affecting it.
He has also proved that a drop of blood car·
ries within itself the necessary elements of
radio-activity, so that his delicate reactions cah
determine the physical condition of the individual from whom the blood was obtained.
I am entirelv aware that such statements lay
me open to adverse criticism, because of the
seeming impossibility of the actual performance
of such things. But if I can awaken a sufficient
spirit of adverse criticism to lead to a proper
investigation of these theories, I will feel myself well repaid. In the face of demonstrable
facts, criticism must roll off like the raindrops
Mv next contribution will go still further into
an analysis is the Abrams concept.
Osteopathy ]\Iakes Perfect
Rastus-Feller, why for yo'-all dabblin' wid dil
here oysterpathy 7
Sambo-'Cause Ah done read in a book dis oyster-.
pathy done t.reat ob de mainipulatin' ob bones, and
de onliest partiality Ah's got is humorin' de gallopin'
dominoes to pass in review.-American Legion
\Veekly.
'

Thanks Due Dr. McManis
I read the article about Doctor Albert Abrams
in the .January OF with great delight. We
must thank Doctor McManis for investigating.
-Albe1·t C. H. Esser, D.O., Ch'icago, illinois.

Come to Stay
Readers of The OF should feel very happy
upon getting information on the subject of
Radio-activity. It is something that has come
to stay. I have taken the course years past.
Could not do without it.-R. 1~. Tisdale, D.O.,
M.D., OaTeland, California.

Dr. Scothorn Interested in the
Abrams Discoveries
The March issue of The OP has just been
received and, while I have not studied jt carefully, I am delighted with it. I am happy to see
the space that you are giving the Abrams'
method. My partner, who is a college man and
holds both an M.D. and D.O. degree, has recently
taken the Abrams work. The diagnosis is simply wonderful and the treatment is such as Drs.
McManis and Cave have said. It will get results in some cases where we, as Osteopaths
throw our hands up in the air, the same as the
medical men.-Samuel L. Scotho1'n, D.O., DaUas,
'Texas.

Open Mind and Scientific Attitude
Needed in Profession
In reply to your request as to my opinion of
the McManis article, will say that I consider
its publication one of the most praise-worth)'
things The Osteopathic Physician has ever
done. You know how many years I have stren·
uously contented for the open mind and scientific attitude on the part of the osteopathic
profession. If we as a profession strive onr
best to get the faets as to what is best to do
for sick folks, we will do the most wonderful
thing that has ever been done in the history of
the world. I consider the investigations of Drs.
Mather, Cave and McManis very signiticant; 1
am verv confident that we will never discover
anythin"g that will do away with the discover)'
of Dr. Still, but Dr. Still himself always urged
that his followers would have to learn much
more than he ever knew if they would best secure healing to suffering humanity in all kinds
of diseases.-C. W. Young, D.O., Grand Junc·
tion, Colorado.

Dr. Woodward Interested in· Only One
Point of View
Friend Bunting: We read the recent issue
of your incomparable sheet here-to-fore devoted
to osteopathic truth and propaganda, with in·
terest, surprise and consternation. Friend Me·
Manis must have quite a pull to get that clever
announcement that he alone would now be able
to sell the marvelous (?) Abrams stuff to the
ignorant osteopathic world that could not get
results without this very new method.
With all due respects to the five Osteopaths
mentioned, I think that we are more in need of
osteopathic methods of diagnosis and new technique, but let anyone .develop a new method
of value and presto he must sell it to his
brethren. Our old time ethics appear to be
abandoned for more lucrative methods. Why do
not the Big Five "dig for Osteopathy"?
In re to the Preacher Stuff, where do you
get an osteopathic lesson from Abrams, McManis
stuff? You still remember Abrams attempt to
get Osteopathy on the hip with his "spondylo·
therapy" stunt, do you? You may recall ll1J'
trouble with a Simon Pure (?) Osteopath of
Chicago because I was too liberal for him. What
does he think of this departure, I wonder.Yours for Osteopathy, B. A. Woodard, D.O.,
ClarkSVille, Tenn.
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--Malignant
-- -

-,...-

metastases :following.
sarcoma of· ~he eye.

The A.S.O. Hospital at Kirksville, Missouri, has
gone to a great deal of trouble and expense to equip
what they believe is one of the best X-ray outfits
in the country.
We will be glad to handle a part or all of your
X-ray work.
Fraternally yours,

GEORGE A. STILL,
A.S.O. Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.
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DOCTORS!
The later and more up-to-date the books
you read the greater the chances for
efficiency in your work. Read only the
latest and best:
JllcConnell & Teall's Practice
$8.00
H. V. Halladay's Applie,l Anatomy of
the Spine
3.50
Tasker's Principles
:
..
5.UO
}<'orbes' Technique
1.00
Porter's JlUlI< Diet
3.00
Abrams' Spondylotherapy
5.00
Davis' Neuropathy, Illustrated
5.00
A. T. Still's Bedside Practice & Research 6.00
A. T. Still's Autobiography
2.50
A. T. Still's Busts, 17 inches high
4.00
Booth's History of Osteopathy
5.00
AIIe.n·s Starvation Treatment in Brights
......
DIsease
__
__ :................ 1.4;)
Laughlin's Descriptive AnatonlY
Osteopathy
6.50
l\lurray's Diseases of \Vonlen
(Osteopathic")
3.50
Henderson's Food Selection ..__.
2.10
1922 l\lcLaug-hlin Life Sa·ver
Encyclopedia ..
__ $2.75 and $3.00

The ]922 Janisch Automatic Self Locking Suit Case Folding 'rable is now ready.
Information on osteopathic tables and
stools of quality, also instruments. and
skeletons promptly furnished on receipt
of a post card.

Address

J. F. Janisch.Supply House
Kirksville, Mo.

Are You
Protected
by

Central's Accident
and Health Policy?
When you buy insurance, buy the best
that can be had.
Central's Accident and Health Policy
pays $5000 for accidental death. It pays
$25 a week for total disability from
either accident or sickness. The cost to
you is only $40 annually or $10 quarterly.
Now, doctor, you cannot afford to be
without this protection. Our company
pays promptly and withou: red tape.
Drop us a line and we will be pleased
to give you further details about Central's policy.

CENTRAL BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Westminster Building, Chicago, Ill.
H. G. ROYER, President
C. O. PAULEY, Secretary and Trea.urer

Will Study Abrams' Methods

Dr. Abrams and His Work

I want another copy of the January OP and
all the rest for a year. I'm not one bit interested in who is studying this new method of
diagnosis but I want to study it myself. I want
to know all about it, have the same tingling
feeling I had when a girl after I saw Osteopathy
do some of its wildest stunts for suffering humanity. I have a son in San l;'rancisco whom
I haye written to call on Dr. Abrams and it is
to my son I sent the January 01'. He lives
better there than here--has chronic nephritis.
Maybe I can find the cause. If this Doctor
can cure the cases we can't reach I will think
surely the Kingdom of Heaven is nigh, even at
the door.
I am going to study his methods as soon as
I can sell something and raise the. money. I
have been in the service twenty years, since
1900. I am feeling fine and all I ask is the
privilege of working on.-Lora IL Barnes, D.O.,

Since some of our Osteopaths have. taken the
work under Dr. Abrams, and seem to be so
enthusiastic over it, it is well to investigate his
ideas. '1'0 many it does not seem possible that
such results, and such work could be done, but
when one thinks of the wonderful age in which
we are living almost an~' claim must be weighed
before one makes the statement that it cannOl
be done. His books are all interesting, and
ought to be read by the profession generaJly.
His hook "Self Poisoning" ought to be in the
library of every Osteopath. You can scarcel)'
take a page but what you will see the oste·
opathic concept, although he does not call It
hy that name.
Allow me to quote from his
book "Spondylotherapy" and see what he says
about Osteopathy. Notwithstanding what he
may say, if you will study the book you cannot
help seeing the osteopathic principle all the wa)"
through.
On page 4 he says :-"In 1874 Osteopathy "'as
founded. It is based on the theory that health
signifies a natural flow of blood and that the
bones may be emplo~'ed as levers to reliew
pressure on nen'es, veins and arteries. The
pressure is assumed to be caused by dislocated
bones, and when the Osteopath refers to a
"lesion," he intimates malposition of a bone.
"The theory of the Osteopath may be at
variance with Ollr accepted views of etiology,
yet by his manipulations, unconsciOUsly evokes
reflexes which are cogent factors in favorabl)"
intluencing diseases."
In another plae-e, in one of his writings he
says: "'Vhat I have called the concussional
vertebral retlexes represents an entirely new do·
main; and anyone ma,\' in studying them, be
very readily convinced that the manipulation of

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dr. Asa Willard Wants Light
I have been greatly interested in the discussion of Dr. Abrams' work. The article by Dr.
McManis was certainly most interesting but
here is a point which I should like to have
cleared up. Dr. Abrams considers, according
to the articles in The OP, the germs. take hold
where there is faulty soil. As Osteopaths, we
figure that the faulty soil is due in most instances to structural defects, particularly of
the spine. Dr. Abrams directs his treatment to
tile removal of the diseased conditions through
treating the faulty soil, yet takes no cognizance
of the primary lesion producing that faulty
soil. If we are to harmonize his theories with
the osteopathic concept, how are we going to
do it withou t consideration. of the removal of
the primary cause? Suppose, for instance, the
lungs are the faulty soil due to a subluxation
in the dorsal area. How can you remove the
faulty soil withont correcting that which is
constantly keeping the lung tissues weakened
and snsceptible?-A.sn WiUnrd, D.O., Mi880~an.
Jfont.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

"By Heck, Do You Know·
RUMPUS CENTER U5E TER

Praise for Dr. Abrams
Ahrams of San ji'rancisco has some .good dope.
His work in the field of cardio-therapy .is worth
while. Tlle medics al'e beginning to take him
seriously and are flocking to him fI'om all over
the country. I might hetter say the world. I
fear we will wake up some cold, dark day and
discover that the regulars have Osteopath~'
bv the Abrams route under a different name and
\~hen they begin to teach it in Grade A medical
schools-well you can write ~70ur own ticket on
the rest. Mather Thompson of Dublin, Ireland,
M.D., F.R.C.S. who pursued the course in Osteopathy at the M.C.O. has recently returned from
taking Abrams work and he fully endorsed
Abrams. Thompson hy the way is a heftrt man
and a good one. He has had work under :\lacKenzie and Lewis of London and has for severnl
~'ears specialized in cardio-therapy.
He spoke
hefore the New York City Osteopathic Society
some time ago. He is sold on Osteopathy but
is waiting for the Osteos to demonstrate that
with Osteopathy alone they can successfully
treat nU heart conditions. He so stated to the
society. He further stated that digitalis is
sp~cific for auricular fibrillfttion and asked the
Osteopaths present to go to the mat with him ..
• You could cut the silence. He also endorsed
every thing Ahrams claims for percussion of
the 7th cenical in heart affection and ever.\,
thing I have said-m.v statements being based
upon experience hotll as a physician and a
patient. So there y.ou be. Go ahead: any thing
I have written ~'ou may doll up and publish
and I will gladly hnck up my statements.
Thompson was the cause of Cave going to
Abrams. I am going myself one of these da~-s.
-T,o/rllo}"

Hank Perkins He Sez:

Ie

'1'1Itt/e, ]).0., Stamford, Conn.

~~~P~~~E\*~~~~~~~~~~:r~
CAME TO TOWN ONE Or )E~

HAD TO QUIT
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the spine by the Osteopath and the effects on
the patients are not wholly a question of suggestion; on the contrary, the Osteopath unknowingly elicits many visceral reflexes which may
'l]J('rate for good or evil. Concussion of the
rertebral spinous processes, whether by vibraLOry massage, will induce palpable lung, heart,
Iirer, spleen, stomach and intestinal reflexes dellending on the vertebra subjected to concus:-;ion."

On page 387 he suggests that when he coined
the name of Spondylotherapy, he did not anticiIIllte that anyone might misjudge his intentions,
,ret the A.M.A. Journal made the following in'1uir)' : "One wonders whether this is an attempt to explain Osteopathy and chiropractic

to the understanding of the regular practitioner,
or to explain the very ingenious percussion devices of the author, or whether it is really true
that medical men really know practically nothing about the cure of disease through the
treatment of the spine. Let us hope it is the
latter, and that careful study of this unique
volume may open new avenues of therapy' heretofore undreamed of." His latest book "New
Concepts in Diagnosis and Treatment" I have
in my library, but have not yet read it. I
would advise those interested to look into his
system, and if he has something that we can
use, to do so.-O. E. AbeggLen, D.O., Wenatohee,
Washington.

Finger Technique vs. Finger Surgery
Dr. T. J. Ruddy, Los Angeles, Calif.
"F'inger Surgery," above all expressions, has
had an illegitimate birth in the home of the English language. Why in this day and age of progress should we invent a telephone every time we
want to use one--why not take advantage of the
man's experience which required thirty to forty
)'ears devoted to invention, and simply pick up
the 'phone and talk across three or four nations?
Why should we tear things indeterminately
with our fingers when a more cautious procednl'e can be exercised through the use of properly
designed instruments? But, more important
than this: we have "technique" for adjustment
of all parts of the body. This one statement,
if committed to memory by all members of the
laity, would soon prove to be a powerful factor.
We have "tinge]' technique," a specially named
forlll of our "technique" for the adjustment of
lar)'nge:H, tonsil, tubal, nasal, ocular and corelated patholog~r. Surely we do not wish to
Illnvey to the public that when we restore the
eustachian tube to its nOI'mal potency we have

If you were intrigued by Dr.

Mcl\lanis' story in the
January issue about

Dr. Albert Abrams'
New Diagnosis
and Therapy
And wish to be further informed we shall be pleased to
enter ~'our order for the following publications:
))It ABH~[S'

used "surgery." Let us hope that in the cure
of the thousands of cases of glaucoma by our
designed and developing "finger technique" that
the public is not laboring under the impression
that we have performed "surgical" operations.
Thousands of cases of hay fever and oth~r
forms of rhinitis; dozens of cases of tonsillitis,
numerous cases of laryngitis have been treated
through "finger technique" and in not one instance perhaps have we used "surgery." Why
can't we be consistent at least? It has been
our endeavor for twenty-two years, that I know
of, to convey to the public that our sole aim and
effort has been to adjust the human body to a
normal functioning without the need of surgery,
except in the most conservative but thoroughly
analytical sense.
I have no personal feelings in this question.
I have always given others the credit for suggesting to me various ideas for the application
of a "finger teChnique" in pathologies about
head regions. Dr. Jerry Hoffman in 1900 demonstrated many cases of tonsil treatment with
the finger. I saw Dr. Andrew Taylor Still
stretch the fossa of Rossenmueller in 1898 and
he made the statement "not to cause bleeding."
I will leave it to you whether a "surgical" operation was performed and whether this tommy-rot
of "breaking down adhesions"-which ever~Tone
knows that knows his anatomy is in ninety-five
percent of the instances the normal or abnormal
congenital ba'nds-should be fostel·ed.
Dr. Bowling stated before the convention at
Denver in 1905 that he felt much could be accomplished in cases 01' catarrhal deafness by
applying...a "finger technique" carefully in the
recess of the eustachian tube, or as I call it,
"the tubal fossa."
In 1906 at the Put-in-Bay convention, after
both of us had observed in the Des Moines

Francis A. Cave, D.O., M.D.
Osteopathic Physician

"Spondylotherapy" .._... $5.00

Send remittance with order.
Address

Specializing in Electronic
Diagnosis arid Treatment
for Carcinoma, Sarcoma
Tuberculosis, and other
chronic conditions.

The Bunting Publications, Inc.

Correspondence Invited

O\L ARUA..l\IS' "New Concepts in Diagnosis and Treatment" $5.00

UR. ABRAMS' "Clinical Journal" .... _''$2.00
(Quarterly)

\Vaukegan. IlUnois
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Singers are BORN not MADE
The "Vocometer," science's newest invention

will prove beyond a doubt wh~ther such of
your patients as aspire to success and fame as
singers have the necessary qualificationshave besides the desire, vocal chords and
resonance spaces that will stand training.
Uncertainty in this matter may mean the
spending of much precious time and money
uselessly and end ill heart-rending disappointment.
For full pa1"ticulars on the ((Vocom:eter" and
appointments for vocal examinations..
Addre88

DR. NELLE LOWE PARKER

Carlinville

Illinois

WHAT THOSE WHO KNOW SAY
of

Dr. E. S.Willard's Post-Graduate
Course
in

LOW TABLE TECHNIC
Jenette H. Bolles, M.S., D.O., Denver,
Colorado, who, no one will gainsay, is the
most distinguished Osteopath liYing, being
the first college graduate and the first
woman to study Osteopathy in the first
class ever held, also the first editor of an
Osteopathic publication, and at present
one of the foremost physicians of Denver,
and professor of anatomy, Denver Un i\·ersit~·, say:
"Dr. E. S. Willard has deveLoped a
soientifio a.nd teaohabLe method at teohnic
whioh applies the pl'inciples at meohanical
udj1lstm.ent a.s [ Learned them tl'om Dr.
A. '1'. StiU."
Post-Gradnate Course in Low Table
'l'echnie

-_._--

$.150.00

The Willard Osteopathic Clinic

Doctor:

Do You Want ReSUlts
in Chronic Cases?
The Ultima No. 1
Sinustat s how 11
will relieve pain in

sciatica,

neuritis,

rheumatism, lumbago,
neuralgia,
etc., by producing
a sedation of the
nerves.
MIld applicatlous
to the gastro-intestinal tract stimulate normal functions.
Operates
on any .A. C. lamp
No_ 1 Sinustat
socket. Delivers a
perfectly controlled rapid sinusoidal current;
also current for lighting any diagnostic
lamp. Try This Thirty Day8 Free! ;rust
sign the coupon and we ",,,ill send this
on . free trial without one cent in adu.
vance.. If it falls, return it without
P. A. Co.
obligation.
FREE!
A valuable
Gentlemen:
cbart aud booklet giving full
You may send
directions wlll be Included.
me on 30 days
trial the No. 1
Sinustat. If satisfactory I wlll pay you
$5 In 30 days; $5 In 60
days; $5 In 3 months and
$5 in 4 months.
If not
satisfied I will return it at
the end of 30 days.

Ultima Physical
Appliance
Company

359 Boylsto'n St., Boston, Mass.
OP-4-22

''Where There Is No Vision the Peopl~ Perish"
Mus~JTl of Osteopathic

Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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College Clinic, Dr. Bowling reported seventeen
cases of catarrhal deafness in which he had
reasonably good success.
The nose to most people was a mystery, and
although Dr. C. C. Reid of Denver and myself
slaved along from that time in endeavoring to
create an interest on the part of the AOA members and the general profession by staging
clinics, furnishing two or three numbers for
the program, and finally organizing the eye, ear,
nose and throat section, and later, the American
Society of Opthalmology and Oto-Laryngology.
Even with all of these efforts little has been accomplished in the form of a true, scientific terminology or treatment. Nearly four hundred
members of the O. & O.-L. society express the
interest that the profession is "casting its pearls

. before swine" by referring the cases requiring
special attention to the "enemy," but our quick
growth bespeaks a tender and frail structure
that-unless properly gUided-can result in irreparable injury to the proper pictures we ourselves should hold mentally, as well as an incalculable loss as a result of diseased publicity
through the use of inappropriate nomenclature.
I do not vouch for the author of "finger-surgery" as a term. Dr. Bailey and Dr. Edwards
are the two who advertise the term most widely
and their contributions to the treatment of eye,
ear, nose and throat conditions have, up to recently at least, been true to the term they have
employed.
I am very certain, however, that those who
have jumped at this conclusion have long since

In the Dietetic Treatment Prescribe
THE ORIGINAL-GENUINE
"Horlick's the Original" has proved its entire satisfaction for over a
third of a' century, and is used most extensively as a reliable adjunct
to osteopathic treatments, and to invigorate in anaemic, nervous and digestive disorders, and all cases requiring a restricted diet, as for infants
and nursing mothers.
Its advantages apply to the diseases prevalent at this time of year
and to other exhausting conditions, requiring a' highly nutritious, easily
digested diet that is agreeable to the patient.
MallY members of the profession take it personally also to sustain and
refreSh themselves after tedious treatments, and as a "night-cap" to induce restful sleep when nervous or wakeful upon retiring.

Avoid Imitations

Samples Prepaid

Horlick's Malted Milk Co.
Racine, Wisconsin

Let Us Seqd YOU
This Book, Doctor
SPIN~

\

We believe that if you will read and consider
its contents in the light of your professional
knowledge and experience, you will instantly
recognize the scientific merit of the Philo Burt
Method for relieving and correcting spinal
curvature, with its sequel.e, and tI-.at you will
avail yourself of the first opportunity to conclusively demonstrate its value.

(~\tVM
1ll\L
nd lIindred ailrnenls
8

~..t;_

&:==~Q'"

~

It has been our privilege to co-operate with thousands of practitioners and we will gladly refer you
to some of your own contemporaries. Or, we will
accept the ca.se from you
and assume full responsibility - just as you prefer.

The
Philo Burl

Jlppli ance

-

30 Days
Trial

We will make a Philo
Burt spinal appliance to
measure to your own order for any patient and
refund its entire cost if
at the end of thirty days
you find it does not meet
the requirements orif you or your patients are dissatisfied.

More Than 40,000 Cases SuccessfullyTreated
Send a postal today for this interesting free book and a portfolio of "Letters in
Evidence" from physicians who tell their experience with this wonderful appliance.

PHilO BURT COMPANY,141-160dd Fellows Bldg., Jamestown, N. Y.
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learned that it is not what bespeaks for a "con·
servative" profession; that it is not the form of
treatment that appeals to a public that has been
nauseated with allopathic, radical, rough-house
repairing; and, while it might have given a
temporary glory to the originator of the term,
the same could have been accomplished and the
same amount of publicity obtained had the same
amount of energy been put back of a correct
terminology. Otherwise, I see no reason why
the term "finger surgery" should not have died
when it was first mentioned by Parker in his
"Epitome of Medicine," covering the sixteen cen·
turies' mistakes.

Resolutions by Dr. James D. Edwards'
Class in Finger Surgery
'We, the undersigned members of Dr. James D.
Edwards' 1921 class in finger surgery, given at
Cleveland, Ohio, vigorously protest against the
insidious attacks upon the term, "Finger Sur·
gery," and the endeavors to substitute therefor the term, "Finger Technique," whic.h could
mean setting a toe or playing a piano.
Resolved, that we send greetings to Dr.
George W. Riley of New York City and ex·
press our thanks to him for sending to Dr.
James D. Edwards an invitation to co-operate
with him in preparing an article on "Finger Sur·
gery" for the Encyclopedia Americana.
Be it further resolved that after due consid·
eration and discussion of the work done, that
the term "Osteopathic Finger Surgery" is most
appropriate and complies with Dr. .A,. T. Still's
concept and idea of osteopathy, "that osteo·
pathy has come to improve medicine, obstetrics
and surgery," and that we adhere to the term
as applied to this feature of our science.
Be it further resolved that a copy of these
resolutions be forwarded to Dr. George.W. Rile)'
and to each of our osteopathic publications.
(Signed)
Dr. H. J. Filford, 641 Sharlington A,e.,
Royal Oak, Mich.
. Dr. J. C. Howell, Orlando, Fla.
Dr. J. S. Baughman, Burlington, Iowa.
Dr. Anna H. Ketcham, 1824 N St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Dr. William Joseph Mulrony, 334 2nd St.,
Yuma, Ariz.
Dr. H. J. Richardson, 145 Eo Flagler St.,
Miami, Fla.
Dr. C. Paul Snyder, Pennsylvania Bldg., Phil·
adelphia, Pa.
Dr. Mary Lewis Heist, Kitchener, Ontario,
Canada.
.
Dr. C. H. Bright, Dickson Bldg., Norfolk, Va.
Dr. H. J. Cormeny, York, Pa.
Dr. G. M. Stevenson, Kent, Ohio.
Dr. Stella C. Thurman, Americus, Ga.
Dr. Doris Jones Bowlby, Brooksville, Pa.
Dr. C. S. Cowell, Lakewood, Ohio.
Dr. W. Rollins Oliver, 522 Locust Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.
Dr. Roy Ernest Tilden, 1331 East 11th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Educate Your Patients
Publicity and successful treatment will not
necessarily make a complete success. Education
is necessary for our future as well as for Osteopathy. We believe the public must be educated in the breadth and scope of Osteopath)'.
that in the end they will understand it as a
complete system of therapy. Many times we
have cUJ"ed a case of lumbago and have been
surprised that later the same patient called an
allopath when afflicted with tonsillitis. The
trouble was entirely lack of knowledge as to
the scope of Osteopathy. We believe that many
Osteopaths are a failure because they do not
use osteopathic pUblicit1J and do not keep their
patients educated and incidentally remind their
patients that this Osteopath is still in business,
on the job and ready to offer them service of
the highest order.-E. H. Cosner, D.O., Day tOIl,
Ohio.
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IN THE PATHOGENIC
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Instructions in conducting your cases according to age and cardio-vascular conditions
Including

Retraction of the prolapsed, collapsed and folliated
intestinal-colonic tissues.
Control of the fluid pressures of the brain and cord.
Methodical elimination.

THE WEST GRAVITISER. CORPORATION :

75 Park Avenue, New York

-
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Price of McManis Tables Greatly Reduced
+ + + +

+ + + +

Patented

Standardized

+ + + +

+ + ++

At the price McManis Tables are today, no Physician can afford
to be without one

TAKE LIFE EASIER
GIVE BETTTER TREATMENT
GET QUICKER ·RESULTS
with a McManis Table!
Write for Prices

McMANIS TABLE COMPANY
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Kirksville, Missouri, U. S. A.
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'Eastern Osteopathic Association's Second Annual
Convention at Atlantic City, April 28..29
The Eastern Osteopathic Association was
formed in New York City just a year ago by the
Osteopaths of New York, New Jersey, PennsylnUlia, Delaware, and Maryland. The object of
the association is to promote a closer fellowship and a better understanding between the
individual practitioners in the states comprising the association, and to offer a bigger and
better Convention each year than it would be
possible for an~- one State Association to hold.
All eyes turn April 28-29 to Atlantic City for
it is there that the E.O.A. will hold the greatest
osteopathic meeting ever put on in the East,
outside a National Convention. The professionnl program will be such that it will be well
worth travelling many miles to hear. Dr. O. M.
Walker, Chairman of the Program Committee,
is planning to have one day devoted to Diagnosis in its various phases. The other day will
be devoted to subjects of general interest to the
osteopathic practitioner. On the General Program will appear Drs. L. Von H. Gerdine, Carl
P. McConnell, H. H. Fryette, Robt. H. Nichols,
John A. MacDonald, J. Ivan Dufur, Asa G.
Walmsley, L. Mason Beeman, F. A. Cave, William West, F. C. Humbert, T. H. Thorburn,
Chas. Hazzard, Horton F. Underwood, and
R. K. Smith.
While the General Program is in progress
separate sections will also be held in Technique and in Ear, Nose, and Throat. The
section in technique will be in charge of Dr.
Chas. J. Muttart and he will have some of the
best technicians in the profession to shon' us
how to "find it, fix it, and leave it alone." At
present the list includes Drs. Carl P. McConnell. H. H. Fryette, Carl J. Johnson, J. Oliver
Startwell, Geo. C. Taplin, and Chas. J. Muttart.

'l'he section on Ear, Kose, and Throat is being
arranged by Dr. William O. Galbreath and will
be a brief post-graduate course for those attending. In this section will be found Drs.
Wm. O. Galbreath, Curtis H. Muncie, J. 1\1.
Watters, and L: ~L Bush.
Comment on this program is unnecessary. The
splendid array of talent speaks volumes. Kever
before has such a large group of eminent Osteopaths been gathered together on a single program, except at a Kational Meeting. If you
are not going to the A.O.A. Convention in Los
Angeles this year, take this opportunity to attend a really big osteopathic convention not
far from home.
Atlantic City is an ideal place for our Spring
Meeting. It not only offers us a splendid convention hall, but affords everything in the way
of relaxation and entertainment. The Hotel
Chalfonte-Haddon Rail has the finest convention hall along the entire Jersey Coast. It
o,erlooks both boardwalk and ocean, seats
seven hundred and fifty people, and its acoustics
are perfect. Anything and everything is possi-ble in the wa~7 of pleasure. Atlanti<:- Pit~" with
its famous boardwalk, its theaters, its piers,
its shops, its pleasure seeking crowds, is well
called "the playground of the world."
A golf tournament is being planned for a day
or two before the convention. If you are interested communicate with Dr. J. Harris Maxfield, 4 Myrtle Ave. Newark, N. J. He is an'anging the tournament, the prizes, ·and all the
trimmings.
The banquet and dance will be held Friday
night in the Venetian Room of the Ambassador
Hotel. This is the most luxurious banquet
j'oom in A,tlantic City which is sufficient reason

for holding our dance there. Dr. James A.
Logue, alias "Jimmy," is planning something
for that night that will make you rub your
eyes.
Admission to sessions of the convention will
be by badge only. Members of the Association
who have paid their dues will be provided wit
a badge at the registration desk. Non-member
and guests will receive a badge on payment 0
the registration fee of $2.00, also at the regis
tration .desk. If you are not a member, joi
now. Send two dollars, the annual dues, to th
secretary and he will send you an applicatio
blank. Although the Association comprises bu
the five states, membership is open to ani
graduate of an osteopathic institution recog
nized by the A.O.A. and Osteopaths in the neigh
boring states are especially invited to join us
MAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS A'
ONCE. The HOTEL CHALFONTE-HADD01'
HALL is convention headquarters. The man
agement is reserving rooms for those attendin
the convention, but it is necessary for you t
make reservation direct. Be sure to mentio
the convention as this hotel is giYing us SP
CIAL CONVENTION RATES.
Fraternally,
FRANCES J. S:~IlTH.
4523 Old York Road, PhiladelplJi
PROGRAM
FRIDAY APRIL 28TH-9 :00 A.M.
Gastro-intestinal Clinic-Dr. Chas. J. Mu·
tart. Different Phases of Diagnosis-Dr. Rober
H. Nichols. Aids to Diagnosis and Prognosis--;
Dr. Thomas R Thorburn. Differential Dia
nosis of Some of the Common Nervous Diseas
-Dr. L. Von H. Gerdine. Applied Anatomy 0
the Sacroiliacs-Dr. H. H. Fryette. Busine
Session.
2 :00 P.)!'
Cranial Nerve Diseases and their Osteopathi
Relations-Dr. F. C. Humbert. An Interestin

Laughlin Hospital and Training School for Nurses
Kirksville, Missouri
HOSPITAL STAFF
DR. GEO. ;\1. LAUGHLIN
General Surgery and Orthopedics
DR. C. E. STIT.I.
Osteopathy
DR. F. L. BIGSBY, Obstetrics
Genito-Urinary and Rectal Surgery
DR. E. H. LAUGHLIN
Supt. of Laboratories and Specialist in Heart and Lung Diseases
DR. A. C. HAlmy
Eye, Ear, Nose and 'fhroat
MlSS RUTH STOREY, R.N.
Directress of Nurses Training
School
DR. JOHN HALLADAY
House Physician and X-Ra~' Lab.
DR. L. B. OVERFELT, Interne
DR. E. C. CHAPDELAIN, Interne
DR. LEON PAm:, Interne
DR. M. B. BAILEY, Interne
DR. G. Y. 'WARNER, Interne
DR. W. J. HUGHES, Interne
Ollr hospital has enjoyed a very prosperous, satisfactory second year, with about
40 percent increase of patronage over the
previous year. Dr. Hardy has proven to
be very capable in the Ear, Nose, Throat
and Eye Department. His work is high
class and conservative. No effort is made
to do things in a spectacular way. Dr.
Earl Laughlin and Dr. Bigsby have both
proved very valuable in their departments
also.

The Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.-Dedicated to Andrew Taylor Still

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

For further information address Dr.
George- M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
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OSTEOPATHY-THE ONE EXACT SCIENCE OF
THERAPEUTICS IS TRIUMPHANT
OVER ITS CRITICS
Osteopathic Education Must be Divorced from Commercialism

Andrew T. Still College of Osteopathy and Surgery
will open its doors September fifth to all classes

Under a Faculty of Representative Osteopaths
(as au iustitution incorporated-not for profit)
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From Architects drawings-Now und!'r course of construction.

CATALOGUE INFORMATION SENT ON REQUEST
'
(

Matriculants in Freshman Classes must meet all requirements of New
York State Board.. Full credits given for all work accomplished in accredited Colleges of Osteopathy

.

Degrees Granted-Doctor of Osteopathy; B. S. in Medical Science
George M. Laughlin, D.O.
President

John T. Burns
Secretary

Kirksville, Missouri, U. S. A.

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Case Report-Dr. Chas. Hazzard. Nerve Phy~
siology of Posture and Exercise-Dr. J. A.
MacDonald. Work at the Abrams Clinic-Dr.
Francis A. Cave. National League for Prevention of Spinal Curvature; Its Purpose and
Progress-Dr. A. G. Walmsley. Osteopathy'S'
Latest Publicity Problems-Dr. R. K. Smith.
Clinics-Dr. Norton F. Underwood.

EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT, FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH AT
2:00 P.M.

"The Immediate and Underlying Causes of
Catarrhal Deafness and Their Corrections
through the Conservative Application of Osteopathic Principles.
"Demonstration", 01'0eustachian Applicator and Bougie-Dr. Curtis
H. Muncie. Preventing Deafness by Osteopathic
Treatment and Surgery-Dr. \Vm. O. Galbreath.
The Conservative Treatment of Sinus, Middle
Ear and Mastoid Infections-Dr. Jerome M.
Waters. The Eustachian Tube-Its Relation to
Deafness. Demonstration-Dr. L. M. Bush.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH-9:oo A.M.

Technique-Drs. Carl J. Johnson; H. H. Fryette, Chas. J. Muttart; Carl P. McConnell; J.
Oliver Sartwell; George 'l'aplin. Focal Infections in Nervous and Mental Diseases-Dr. J.
Ivan Dufur. Business Session.
2:00 P.M.
Pathogenic Visceroptosis-Dr. Wm. West.
My First Aid Kit in the Diagnosis of Abdominal Conditions-Dr. L. Mason Beeman. Osteopathic Conceptions of Nervous Disorders-Dr.
L. Von H. Gerdine. Talks by Representatives
from the Different Colleges.
Diagnosis of
Heart Diseases-Dr. Robert H. Nichols. BANQUET FRIDAY NIGH'l' AT SEVE - O'CLOCK.

Far Superior in Eye Troubles
There is so great a difference in the treatment of eye diseases medically and osteopathically that patients say that after a medical
treatment the~' have severe pain in the eyes
for about twelve hours, and so look with dread
to ·the next treatment date. After an osteopathic treatment again, they go home, their
eyes feeling fine, and can scarcely wait for the
next treatment.-C. E. Abegglen, D.O., COlfax,
Washington.

The Chicago College

Of

Osteopathy

5200-5250 Ellis Avenue, Chicago
The Summer Quarter begins June 19, 1922
The Autumn Quarter begins September 23, 1922

The 'Winter Quarter begins January 2, 1923
The Spring Quarter begins 1Iiareh 23, 1923

Each quarter is twelve weeks in length.
Students are admitted at the opening of any quarter, but no student is admitted after
the first week of any quarter.
"The special Post Graduate course will begin Monday, September 11, 1922, and continue for two weeks, closing Saturday, September 23rd. Tuition for this special Post
Graduate course, $60.00. An especially attractive course is offered this year. All graduates of recognized osteopathic colleges are cordially invited to avail themselves of this
opportunity."
.
This College is registered with the New York State Board of Regents. This means
that it maintains the high standard required by that Board. It also means that graduates of this College are admitted to the examination for license to practice in New
York State and all other states which maintain the New York standard.
Students who wish to be qualified to practice in New York State should be careful
to select a College which is registered with the New York Board of Regents.
For the right kind of a course in Osteopathy extensive clinical facilities are needed.
The clinical opportunities of Chicago are unsurpassed.' No prospective student of
Osteopathy should overlook the importance of these clinical opportunities. The College
maintains an excellent Osteopathic Hospital.
In the Training School for Nurses there is room for a few more candidates. The Training
School course is two years in length. At least one year high school work, or its equivalent, is
required for admission. Tuition is free and after the probationary period of three months, student nurses are paid $20.00 per month during the first year and $2.5.00 per month during the
second year. The student nurses receive board, room and laundry free, and two weeks' vacation
each year.

For further information, add.ress:

The DEAN

Willard's Low Table Technic

Concerning Osteopathy

Let Dr. Earle Willard Teach You
His Standardized Contacts

242 Pa:;:es

The Book that· Convipces the
Patient

The post-graduate course, including nine
separate and complete drills in Direct
Leverage Adjustment With Speed, in over
50 contacts, coma~ns only clear, concise
Information; and by following consistently
the printed instrnctions, you can double
your practice, yet actually lesson your
work.

OHDEn

Copies

·.. ·_..·•..·..•.... ·..·....·lIlail This Coupon..··..·..·.. ·..··..·..··....·:

Leather

100 $200
50
107
25____ 56
10____ 24
L__
2

.....}i'or the Course Complete.....

: Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BY TIlE HUNDRED

PRICE LIST

Others Have Done It
Why Not You?
Dr. 'Walter J. Novinger
42 West State St., Trenton. N. J.
Doctor: Will you send me particulars and
enrollment blank for Doctor Willard's Post
Gradnate Course?

Half-Tone Illustrations

;;

g
~
g

I

Cloth

00 $130
50____ 67
25____ 35
00____ 15
50_.._ 1

Paper

00 $100
50____ 52
00____ 27
00____ 12
60____
1

00
50'
50
50
25

TERMS: Check or draft to accompany the
order or post-dated checks received with the
order accepted on all orders amounting to
more than Ten Dollars.
$10.00 with the order a nd the balance in 30day post-dated checks for $10.00 each or less
if the balance is less than $10.00.

G. ~~r~a~~~r,~~:l'p·O.
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Ever Have the Flu?
My wife had the flu. Her temperature II'
104 for 3 days. During that time she wro
the poem printed below. It was originally p'
lished in county papers. Since then I have
work day and night. Now I know it pays
advertise.-F. H. Gautsrhi., D.O., Napol
Ohio.
Did you ever have the flu?
And did you know just what to do?
Were there little demons playing
Up and down your front or back;
And you felt like you were stretched
On the long forgotten rack?
Did your head just feel like bursting?
Was your throat all sore and thirsting?
Did you ever have the flu?
And did you knQw just what to do
Did the pains .go shooting all ways
When you tried so hard to breathe?
Did you lift your chest and wonder
What was going on underneath?
Were your legs all cramped and aching?
And most funny motions making?
Did you ever have the flu?
And did you know what to do?
Was tbere a weary, draggy feeling
In each little bone and muscle?
And you wondered if ever again
You'd be able to hustle'!
Were your eyes all red and flurry
And your tongue all thick and furry?
Did
And
Did
And
And
The
Did
And

you ever have the flu?
pray tell, what did you do?
the Doctor shake his head
give you pills pink or blue?
you vaguely fell to thinking
angels must be waiting for you?
you breathe a heavy sigh
bid your friends a last "good-bye?"

Did you ever have the flu?
And pray tell, what did you do?
Did the Doctor on his visit
Measure out all kinds of dope?
And you felt your life go fleeting
With your very dimmest hope?
Did you give up thoughts of trying
And think only then of dying?
Did you ever have the flu?
Say. let me tell you wbat to do!
Look around you and you're sure to find
A Doctor who's both good and wise.
Who does not intend to send you
Soaring tbrough the starn' skies,
But with a chuckle and a grin
He'll roll up his sleeves and begin.
Say, if you ever have the flu
Give the Osteopath the cue.
Like a great musician playing
Up and down your back he goes
And you feel a joyous feeling
Tingling clear down to your toes.
The demons how they scurry
And you're well in most a hurry.
Zelia Harrington Gautschi

DON'T INVEST!!
If ~·on are ahont to huy an expensive
treatl\IEN'l' table, DO PT, until you are
able to it1\·estigate the ne\\'

Craig Unit Automatic
TreatING Table
It DOES DO the osteopathic Drudgery.
1\'0, it is not like-anything else.
It is MOTOR DRIVEN, and its work
and benefits are in the ratio that the
'J'RACTOR is to the OLD PLOW.
Will make its debut at Central States
Osteopathic Association, at St. Joseph,
l\b., May ]0, 11 and 12.
(N 0 literature j11 st yet)

Arthur Still Craig
. ~030 T

rac~-

Ave.

Kansas City,

~lo,
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Lubrication and diet
in intestinal stasis
A recognized authority says that the administration'
of liquid petrolatum adds to the effectiveness of the
routine treatment of intestinal stasis (such as diet,
etc.) by lubricating the bowel, softening the fecal
mass, and easing its passage to the rectum and
final expulsion.

N
A Normal

UJOL is the most effective liquid
petrolatum for use in the treat~
ment of intestinal stasis. Its capacity
for penetration and lubrication of the
feces is unsurpassed.
In determining a viscosity best adapted
to general requirements, the makers of
Nujol tried consistencies ranging from
a water~like fluid to a jelly. The viscosity
of Nujol was fixed upon after exhaust~
ive clinical test and research and is in
accord with highest medical opinion.

L.oIOII

Sample and authoritative literature dealing
with the general and special uses of Nujol will
be sent gratis. See coupon below.

Nujol
~EG_

General Displacement of the Colon
into the Pelvis in Intestinal Stasis

u.s.

PAT. 0"".

A Lubricant, not a Laxatiye

Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey)
Room 751 44 Beaver Street, New York.

Please send booklets marked:
o "An Osteopathic Aid"

o

o
o

"A Surgical Assistant"

Name __

Address...

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

__

__

__. .__.__

_.__.

"In Women and Children"
Also sample
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aud a review of many important branches and
also simplified technique. There will be ~ redew on such subjects as orificial surgery, eye,
ear, nose, throat and gynecology. This will all
he given by a strong faculty that has been connected'with the Post Graduate College for years.
II. Course in General Diagnosis. Dr. Robert
Nic~lOls of Boston, who has been teaching diagnosIs many years, will be with us the whole
month, giving his special course in General
!?iagn?sis.Dr. Nichols is one of the best logiClans In the Osteopathic Profession. To be an
expert diagnostician, requires much study, caref~l observation and scientific teaching.
Dr.
NIchols has been associating for about seventeen years with Dr. Cabot in the hospitals of
Boston. He has letters of high commendation
frolll Dr. Cabot and many prominent medical
and osteopathic physicians. He will give three
and one-half hours a day throughout the whole
month. Dr. Nichols will give essentially the
same course in Denver that he gives in Boston.
III. Cmtrse in Lou; Table 'l'eclvnique. Dr.
.Tames Decker of Oakland, California, an Osteopathic Physician of many years practice, is a
graduate of the Palmer Chiropractic School and
\~il.l give Low Table Technique, explaining the
dLtrerence between Chiropractic and Osteopathy
in technique:
. '
IV.

Course in X-Radiance and Spinogr-aph1/.

Dr. Decker will also give the course in X-Radiance and Spinography. He has had many years
of study along these lines. He will show the
practical application of the x-ray for spinal
lesions.
As only a limited number can be accommodated, reservations for the course should be
made at the earliest possible moment, by those
who are interested. The course begins July
24th, and lasts a month. F'or detailed information, address Dr. C. C. Reid, 501 Interstate
Trust Building, Denver, Colo.
DRUGS

We buy punk drugs in large stone jugs in
hottles and in cases; to cure our ills we buy
green pills and pour them in our faces. We
drink brown suds distilled from buds, stovewood and water lilies, consume such dope and
vaguely hope that will cure the willies. The
doctor romps through dismal swamps and
gathers toadstools blooming, and makes a brew
of mottled blue, for invalids' consuming. The
leal'l1ed men chase to every place, in search of
drugs to cure us; they boil up rocks, make pills
of chalk, that they may reassure us. The faith
and hope we place in dope no knowledge ever
throttles; what faith we have in pills and salve
and everything in bottles! The wise men say'
"'rhrow drugs away, and YOU'll be feeling bette;
than if you drink some bottled ink, or something worse and wetter. Eat wholesome food
like oatmeal stewed, go roostward with the chic:
ken~, quit chewing pills, and soon your ills will
vanish like the dickens." The learned men
. peak, their wise words leak through lips that
spring no folly; but all things sane give us a
pain and cause us melancholy. We pin our
hope on bottled dope, on pills in crates and
baskets; we'll drink our drugs from flasks and
jugs until we're in our caskets.-Walt ]I ason.

• • •
• • •
JUST THE other day.
• • •
ANOTHER elderly man.
• • •
LIKE THAT old Count.
• • •
PONCE DE LEON.
• • •

OF NEW YORK, N. Y.

SEI~KING

AS he did.

• • •
TO SIP once more.

VII

He Knows His Own Case Best
.Tohn Barr,
"Doctor, I used to work for old Dr
Simpson when I was a boy and we hav~
boarded medical students in the family
for years, so I feel like I knew almost
as much about doctoring as 1110st doctors.
I've made a special study of my own case
of course and probably I know more about
that than any doctor ever will know, but
some of the neighbors seemed to think
you might be able to do something I for
me and so I just dropped in to see if
your opinion of my case agreed with
111iue."

When you hear a little story like that
?-s a new pa.tient settles down familiarly
ll1to y?ur prIvate office, you may be sure
there IS a sweet time ahead-for the man
who signs D.O. after his name.
This patient will place great emphasis
01;1 his history and symptomatology. To
lum, your physical examination \vill be
worth exactly nothing save insofar as
it corroborates the findings he himself
has made. What cares he if his liver
border is an inch and a half below the
costal margin if he happens to know that
his stomach has been out of whack ever
since he was a boy? What news'is it to
him that there is albumen in the urin(!,
when he has known that his right kidney
has been out of business for going on eight
years?
To the man who has in his eye the beam
of subjective symptoms, the mote of objective signs has no significance whatever.
Doesn't he know how he feels and how
he works? So there is no use in tryin<Y
to tell him what is the matter with him~
It may be all right to try and find out
for yourself so that if he lets you treat
him, .you may be .able to do so in the light
of a conscience fairly honest in its purpose, but don't tell him what you have
found. He won't believe it unless it
agrees with what he knows to be the
actual state of internal affairs and it will
never agree, so you will always be wrong
-in his eyes.
.
. -When it comes to the matter of treatment, for a short time you may have the
advantage of him. ~rhat will be something
new to him and so at first, before he finds

·..

FRON! 'I'HE fountain of youth.
HAD SOME of the glands.

• • •
TAKEN FROM a monkey.
• • •
'l'RANSFEHRED to himself.
• • •

·..

BECAUSE A French savallt.

• • •

Wm. A. Settle, D.O., Peterborough, Ont.• Can.
OVER IN the city.

Some Patients I Have Known

HAD DECLARED that.

Monkey. Glands
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THA'I' WAY lay youth.

• • •

ALL OVER again.

• • •
THAT ALL the "im.

• • •
•
• •
OF FULL-BLOWN

VIGOR AND "Hality.

*

•

.*

youth.

COULD THVS be restored.

/*

•

•

·• .• .•

BUT WHY should one.

D.O.,
out all about it, instead of simply denying
that you are doing the right thing, he will
argue about it.
Now at first, you will think you are
getting somewhere when you find that he
argu.es. with you instead of simply contradlctll1g, but in the long run you will
find that the arguments are just as futile.
He always wins-in his own mind. Then
after a few treatments he will have dis:
covered all about them and he will know
then that they are not adapted to his
condition. The arguments will cease and
he will simply tell you the facts of the
case.
A little knowledge is a dangerous thing
and so the patient who knows his own
case is very dangerous-to himself and
to his doctor. The chances are that he
has something the matter with him something that is not all in his head but because there is so much the mat'ter with
his head,. his physician is not going to
hav.e a faIr 0J?portunity of making a diagnOSIS. Grantll1g that by remarkable tact
and persistence, he does find out what is
under all the psycho-neurotic covering, it
will be almost impossible to maintain the
proper treatment long enough to do the
man any good.
'rhe younger you are the more ardently you will attack such a case. Wouldn't
it be wonderful to etl'ect a cure in a case
that has been so palpably bungled by so
many before him? But after the man who
knows his own case best has added this
young physician's scalp to his long string
and after the same process has been done
in the same way several different times,
then that young physician will learn as
have many before him that there is just
one way to handle these wise people.
Listen courteously to the long drawn
out story, go over the physical examination caretully, tell the patient what you
fipa, charge him a good stiff fee for the
time 'he, has c0nsumed and tell him to go
home and think it over. He will never
come back. He may never get over the
shock, but better than that you will have
presel'ved your own self-respect.

PASTURES OF youth .

• • •
SIIOW.
• • •
OF OLD age.
• • •
HA VE THEIR compensations.
• • •
AND THEN there lies.
• • •
JUST A little ahead.
• • •
LIFE'S GREATEST advellture.
• • •
YET IF you shrink.
• • •
FROM ALL this.
• • •
JUST TRY Osteopathy.
• • •
AND YOU may have.
• • •
A LONG glorious.
• • •
INDIAN SUMMER.
• • •
SURELY 'l'HE frost and

WHEREIN THE fields.

THROUGH ,the green .sunlit.

MAY YET be green.

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Ki'rksville, MO

·..

WISH '1'0 roam forever.
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Suppose a
Suppository
is indicated and indispensable
in order to make the patient
comfortable?

Micajah's Suppositories
combine safety with efficiency.
They are astringent, antiseptic, styptic, soothing and healing. They contain no narcotic
or habit forming drug.
Their action is prompt, their
effects prolonged.
They meet all indications and
are reliable and effective.
Sample and literature on request.

Map of Kirksville showing location of the ne w school in relation to other places of interest

MICAJAH & CO., Warren, Pa.

For Busy People-By Busy People

-----The-----

Western Osteopath
You will all want to live in the West some
time. Get aequainted by reading thl! official
journal of CalifOrnia and the Western States

Association.

Dr. Forbes' series and scientific
artides appear in every issue.

Series of Articles on Palpation
Dr. H. V. Halladay
Pediatric Departmentf
Dr. L. R. Daniels'
Research Articles Each ~Ionth
Dr. I,ouisa Burns
Review 1\Iedical Literature
Dr. C. B. Rowlingson

Athletic Injuries
Dr. A. M. Weston
College and Circuit Clinic Reports
Besides
these
departments,
contributions
from Drs. Ruddy, Atzen, Brigham, Chandler,
Waldo, etc.
Also
What Our "\VOInen D.O.'s Are Doing
and
A Column of Every Day TechnIque
H this interests you, send $2.00 at once.

THE

WESTERN

OSTEOPATH

809 First National Bank Bldg.• Oakland, Callf.
C. J. Gaddis, D.O., Editor

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Osteopathic Booth at National Orange Show
The OsteopathIc Booth at the National Orange
Show which was held at San Bernardino, Calif.,
February 17 to 27, 1922, was very successful as
a means of educational publicity for Osteopathy.
Over J2,OOO pieces of osteopathic literature were
given out by the attendants and hundreds of
questions were answered regarding Osteopathy
and Osteopathic Colleges. We received a great
deal of favorable publicity for our initiative,

which will be on the ballot this fall for a separate board of Osteopathic Examiners.' The
2,000 February Osteopathic Health's were used
to good advantage, being given to those who
seemed the most interested. I believe that educational booths at such fairs and exhibits is
a splendid means of educating people to what
Osteopathy. really is.-E1Tol R. King, D.O.,
Ri'verside, California.
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Osteopathic Children
The Paul youngsters are osteopathic from
first to last and not one of them knows the feel
of a pill or the taste of medicine. The oldest,
at four years, had glandular fever complicated
with hemmorrhagic nephritis, was sick two
weeks and has hardly had a sick day since.
The second little girl fOut'teen months younger
is the "mother" of the bunch and was able very
early to satisfactorily dress anyone of the
four when requested. The older boy at six, is

Aortic Aneurysm

To Pop or Not to POp?

..- 'Ve are conducting a special clinic, Dr. Frances Axman Tuttle and I, on '.rhursdays and
Saturdays, 5 to 7 P.M., for the diagnosis, treatment and study of cardio-vascular disease. We
are especially interested in disease of the aorta.
We are trying out the Abrams method of tt'eatment for aortic affection in conjunction with
Osteopathy. We would more than appreciate
any osteopathic experience with aortic aneut'ysm
which Osteopaths might give.-Lamar K. 1'1Lttle,
D.O., 96 Glenbroolc Rd., S'tamford, Conn.

Interesting discussions on technique are regularly appearing in the OP. I note in a recent
issue the masterly productions of Dr. Earle
Willard, who declares he is giving accurate interpretations of the work of Dr. Still-splendid
spinal analysis and studied speedy techniqu~,
involving in almost every thrust a distinct popping of the lesioned joint. Then the short
article "Away with Popping," by Dr. H. H.
Trimble, and his declaration that "wholesale
cracking and popping appears as an excuse for
lack of better knowledge" (a questionable statement if we leave out the first word). And then
there are those splendid articles of Dr. G. M.
McCole, emphasizing the need of the "thrust,"
(which results in the "pop" to joints that are
immobilized) and a follow up manipulating,
flexing, and extending treatment that re-establishes normal movement in such joints. In
reading these articles in a hasty, careless manner, one might be led to question the scientific
basis of Osteopathy. A studied analysis will
no doubt disclose more or less radicalis.m not
warranted in all of them. However, if the
basic idea of each is thrown into a pot and the
whole mass well shaken, simmered down to the
essentials, out of it may spring a most profitable
dish of Osteopathy-that the application of
speedy force in the right direction, with properly studied contact, upon an accurately diagnosed rigid lesion-a joint locked at or near
its limit of motion-is based upon solid reason.
Movement is thus secured with little, if any,
trauma, and most likely it is accompanied with
a "pop." Often repeated or ignorantly applied
treatment of that nature may result in considerable tissue injury and resulting congestion.
Adhesions are likely to OCCUl', or recur, and
little if any benefit results. To prevent this,
follow up the forceful thrust with milder manipulation which will relax the softer component
parts of the joint and stimulate a circulation
that rebuilds the abnormal joint tissue.-M. F.

Spine Copyrighted as to Watermark
Only
We have copyright only covering the watermarked spine. The KiI'os imitate us in almost
everything we do. The~' are now working on
the clinic idea and trying to get the Hearst
papers back of them. They have sent in hundreds of letters to the Hearst paper calling
for support regarding clinics. However, we are
in the lead, and the National Lea·gue for the
Prevention of Spinal Curvatut'e is going to stay
in the lead as long as I am alive. '.rhey will
soon be pulling off a contest. Everything we
do they imitate, but fortunately I have been
able to beat them out in everything so far.-F.
P. Millard, D.O .. Toronto, Ont., Canada.

How the Old Doctor Did It
Here is an account of a treatment the Old
Doctor gave in 1900 as witnessed by me. The
patient was a young man whose fourth lumbar
\vas rotated to the left and ankylosed to the
fifth lumbar. Thirteen years of spinal suffering
had produced a very pronounced posterior curHlture and rigidity from the seventh dorsal to
the fifth lumbar. The Old Doctor coming down
the hall abruptly stopped before this deformed
young man and shoved his back against the
wall. Then he bent him forward, reached over
his back and tried to make a more pronounced
curve of it than ever, at the same time giving
a quick short twist of the vertebra at point of
~reatest curvature.
A distinct click of the vertebra was heard. Releasing his patient, and
without a word. the Old Doctor went on his
way·-G. O. Shoemaker, D.O., Wichita" Kan.

You Can Empty Stomachs in
Five Minutes!
Dr. Theodore P"ul's "Osteopathic" Children

able to take care of himself pretty well though
two attacks of bronchial pneum:mia have held
him back just a little. The second boy is nicely
built and other than colds has never been sick.
The oldest girl has, I think, as nice a physique
for a nine year old as anyone would care to
see. They all make good grades in school and
like to attend, ancl are as you may surmise a
constant source of joy, amusement and-work
to their parents. In the order of age from the
eldest down their names are: Anna Alice. 9;
Hebbekah, 8; 'l'heodore Jr. 6; and John William,
3.-Theodore Paul, D.O .. '1'arkio, Mo.

Vinegar in Gas Asphyxiation
An old timer in the gas plant business tells
me he has learned that a tablespoon of vinegar
poured down the thI'oat of a man unconscious
from gas asphyxiH tion will nearly always start
respiration immediately and brin~ him hack to
consciousness. He always has a bottle of vinegar about the gas plant and claims he has
Raved many a life by the above method when
delay would have resulted in death. He thinks
the strong acid on the throat membranes causes
an impulsive inspiratory effort which breaks
the iuhibitory spasm. Just open the mouth and
pour the vinegar down the throat but don't use
a tube.-Paul M. Peele, D.O., San Antonio,
Texas.
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Treat the fifth dorsal vertehra specifically in
cases of sick headache and conditions requiring
rapid evacuation of the stomach. It is important to kIlo\\' which one is the first dorsal and
then count down the spine carefully and know
if you al'e actually treating; the fifth dorsal
vertebra. Steady, regulal' percussion of the
fifth dOI'sal will empt~' the stomach in five
minutes. If you don't believe it give ~'o-ur
patient a meal of malted milk with Barium,
stand him in front of a fluoroscope, percnss the
fifth dorsal for five minntes and see the stomach
empty'! It works, and it is important for every
Osteopath to know this treatment, especially in
acute indigestion. It worked in one case that
was unconscious from indigestion. 'Ve turned
him on his side percussed the fifth dorsal for
about three minutes and you could literally
hear the gas roll out of the patient's stol11ach,
which gave him relief and he was conscious
within .two more minutes, talking to the
family! It comes about the nearest to pressing
an electric button as any treatment you have
ever given.--J<J. H. Cosner, D.O., Dayton, Ohio.

HUlett, B.S., D.O., Columb1/s, Ohin.

Golfers, Attention!
All Osteopaths who play golf. read and turn
not a deaf ear to Dr. T. J. Ruddy's appeal,
printed below. Give him a "lift," it will help
the cause!
In the interests of the American Osteopathic
Golf Association and the Osteopathic Publicity
Program in connection with the same, I am asking that you send me at once your handicap
and whether or not you would be interested
in participating in an Osteopathic Tournament
in connection with the A.O.A Convention, July
3rd to 8th. In addition please send me immediately a snap of yourself in action, one that
will not wholly obscure your identity.
I am anxious to use these kodaks as "cuts"
in the March or April number of all magazines,
so help boost this movemen't by taking care of
this at your earliest convenience. . ".
The Dentists have already arrangea--for a
hig tournament under the American Dental
Golf Association and certainl~' all of us have
not passed even "golf age."
I would be glad to have you send me names
of other golfers whom we might interest.
Counting; on you, I remain Cordially yours,
-Dr. '1'. J. R1Lddy, Weste1'n Osteopathic Association. P11blicity Chairma,n.

Publicity

Osteopathy, diet, abdominal muscle exercises
by patient, dilation of rectum (sometimes)what else? Give a reasonably sure outline treatment for constipation. Some D.O.'s say they
can cOlTect all constipated cases??? Do they
mean after death or before?-E. A. Moore, D.O.,

The one great need is educating the public
directly, osteopathically. The literature issued
too often knocks the medical profession or the
chiropractors, both of whom have their friends.
The Omaha Bee with a full page tells' how
chiropractic treatments cures different diseases
but does not use 'space to tell what the medic
or the osteopath does not do. Page 152 ot
Osteopathic Magazine is a good schooling for
tl'je laity, to be used in country lPapers.-O. S.

Bonlder, Colo-ra-do.

TriUfl, D.O., Broken Bow, Nebr.

After Death or Before?
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The Efficient Osteopath
Dr. C. C.' Reid, Denver, Colo.

XII-Expenses Not Usually Considered
(Continued)
HEALTH

Last month we talked about the attitude or
the spirit of progress, or rather the lack of it
as one of the expensive luxuries of life for a~
.Osteopathic Physician. Being satisfied when he
has learned to acquire a living and being contented to jog along and mark time so far as
progress is concerned, has cost many a doctor
many hundreds of dollars that he never earned.
He has failed to get much of the pleasure and
satisfaction which life affords, and has neglected the best part of his growth if he marks
time after he has secured a competency and
It is not necessary for him to worry about
whether he will have enough to supply his
table and pay his office expenses. He has just
then reached the point where his environment
ali!i his condition is the most favorable for
rapid growth, if he will take advantage of the
opportunities.
At this point in life, however, many physidans begin to try to have the things that satisfy the cravings of the body. Naturally the
era"ings increase io proportion with the attempt
made to satisfy them. The appetites and passions, the lust for pleasure in all its various
ramifications become inordinate and fail to contribute to the well being of the body. It gets
where it is not recreation but a dissipation. The
little desire one had for progress on the threshold of such a career is soon smothered.
One should have certain pleasures in life, but
they should be wholesome, merely for diversion
recreation, and for the contribution of mentai
and physical growth. Beyond this, the welfare
of mind and body is threatened and gradually
degenerates into an unwarranted state.
Our subject this month is that of health. The
inefficient doctor who allows himself to drift
into wrong habits, fails to observe the various
lines that contribute to efficiency and of course
neglects the proper care of his own health.
If he enters into dissipation in any particular
line, of course he is shortening the time when
he will have a complete "blow-up." Some of
the points very common in many physicHlllS'
Ihes which contl'ibute to the undoing of their
health are as follows:
li'irst. Loss ot Sleep. It may be in the general routine of some physicians' practice that
loss of sleep is required because of the burdens
of a heavy business or a certain special line of
practice, as obstetrical work or many acute
cases. If one is practicing under conditions
that require him to have irregular hours of
sleep, it is quite necessary that he take extreme
precaution that he may have sufficient sleep and
rest to make up for his irregularity and the
loss of sleep in hours that should be spent for
that purpose. This kind of practice, however
is not the cause of loss of sleep that is most
destructive.
With many, loss of sleep comes from the doctor being out by choice habitually, at socials,
lodges, clubs, or perhaps on some kind of carousing tour. In the regular routine of a doctor's
practice and the study he needs to do, by the
time he fulfils the duties devolving upon him
as a citizen and as a physician, he will not
have any time for illegitimate loss of sleep. In
fact, as a full fledged citizen and physician the
obligations are so great that there is not 'time
enough to do all one would like to do, even by
the conservation of every ounce of his strength
·and every minute of his time.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Nature demands that everyone have regular
sleep. Any infringement on the demands of
the laws of Nature is merely borro,ving on the
future, and one who borrows at the bank of
)\fature must ultimately pay every bit of the
debt.
Second. Autointoxication. The average person is in a state of more or less toxicity. Autointoxication means self poisoning. vVe have
toxo-absorption from the bowel in constipation
or any gastro-intestinal trouble. We have infections being absorbed from diseased teeth, infected tonsils, sinuses or other fossa of infection in the body.
Many physicians suffer from poisoning not
knowing from whence it comes; some know from
whence it comes and still are not able or do
not take the trouble to correct the condition,
putting it off to some other time and hoping
that natural processes will take care of it.
Neglect and procrastination along these lines
have meant the under-mining of the health of
many doctors whose business it is to keep people
well.
'PhiI'd. Has ?to pmgram ot health. The inefficient doctor is very liable to have no program of health. Every physician knows that
it is essential to observe the laws of health in
order to conserve the energy of the body. If
he is going to do the things that contribute to
the upbuilding of his body, he must map out a
progmm or a regimen which he follows daily
that will contribute to the well being of the
body.
1. When one gets up in the morning, the
first thing to do is to wash out the mouth,
thoroughly, even though the teeth have been
brushed the night before. There is more or
less accumulation of debris, foul saliva, poison
from particles of food and activity of germ life
during the night.
.
2. Drink from one to three glasses of pure
drinking water. Some prefer it cool, some prefer it tepid, or with a little salt. Any of the
three ways of taking it are considered good.
3. Then, there should be some special deep
breathing exercises, taking at least fifteen deep
breaths.
4. There should be some system of physical
exercises, stretching the joints beyond the requirements of the ordinar~' routine of the day's
work, loosening up all the muscles, setting the
circulation to going in an active way.
5. The average individual should take a cold
bath every morning. It is not necessary that
he lie down in a tub of cold water. Some can
do this and have a good reaction following it.
If it is a little strenuous, the hand should be
dipped into water and the body given a good
thorough rub with cold water.
6. The skin should be rubbed all over with a
coarse bath towel.
7. Evacuation. Everyone should see to It
that the bowels move regularly. Three times a
day is desirable. One good action is fairly well
but not the best. Just after the exercises and
bathing in the morning is a good time to form
the habit.
8. Making the toilet. One should have a
regular way to dress and do it promptly and
efficiently. The man physician should shave
every day, keeping himself in good trim.
9. Brush clothes, shoes, hair and do the details for comfort and satisfaction.
10. Eat a light breakfast, about twenty to
thirty bites, taking at least twenty minutes to
eat.
.
11. Walk part of the way to work. In other
words, be out in the fresh air some in the early
morning.
12. Take a cheerful attitude of mind, throw

off regrets, s rrows, disappointments and all the
things that depress. Have some definite plans
and sehedule\for the day's work. Go into it
with zest and"lmthusiasm.
"Fate itself has to concede a great lllany
things to the' cheerful man."
After following a program of health of this
type in the morning, you can go through the
day under pretty hea\'y pressure and hold up
for a long time.
(To be continued)

Line of Talk to Patients
My suggestion is when sending out your in'vitations for the "Day's Best Thought," try to
get a hundred of our thinking fellows to tell
what expressions they use when treating a pa·
tient t<Jlmpress the patient with the necessity
and value of the treatment and what the treatment .is doing. One sentence from a hundrpd
fellows would bring up a lot of fine ideas. For
instance: I often say, when treating a patient
and especian.~ in treating an acute case as
rheumatic fever, etc., "now we will give the
spleen and liver a thorough stirring up. We
will give the spleen particular attention because it makes new blood, and the liver because
it purifies the old blood." When I have finished
I may say, "now this spleen is turning out some
new good blood for you." This is a scientific
fact and is an absolutely clean thing to do.
The patient has a right to know what the treat·
ment is doing and when he understands the
great value of the different procedures, he becomes a loyal supporter and a more satisfac·
tory patient. Can you get a hundred of such
statements?-Geo. M. McCole, D.O., Great Falls.
Montana.

Osteopathy Makes the Dumb Speak
Ai:; you undoubtedly Imow, some of our dailies
are publishing "My One Best Joke" or something to that effect, but I've got one that I
think your readers can best apprieciate, so 1
::m sending it along. Osteopathy through my
lingers has made the blind' to see, the deaf to
hear, the paralyzed to walk, etc., etc., even as
have perhaps hundreds of other Osteopaths but
I defy any other Osteopath to equal this one.
I treat quite a few little tots and I usually
have to furnish some diversion in the way of a
rag doll or a kitty, or something of that kind
for the first time or two until they get acquain·
ted, and the usual command is for me to treat
kitty, or whatever it is that I have furnished
by way of entertainment. 'Veil, I am usually
glad to obey, because that gives me an op·
pOl'tunity to twist kitty's spine or head to mI·
heart's content and then say "see kitty doesn;t
cry, etc.,-you know the way we have to do that
sort of thing. Well, the third time, Httle Jean
came to the office she brought her own dolly
along for me to treat, and nothing loath, I
treated dolly. Now it seems this dolly has been
one of the speaking type that said "Mamma"
when pressed or moved a certain way but for
six months or more this dolly wouldn't utter a
peep. Jean's grandpa had tried to fix it, her
grandmother, daddy and even mother, but to no
avail. But when Jean returned home after
the treatment I had given dolly, dolly lustily
yelled "Mamma" and has been doing so ever
since. Jean's daddy says "some science" and
"some doctor."-Lena D. Kuppe, D.O., Chicago,
lUinMs.

Advertising Is the Answer
Restoration of a lost voice, following typhoid
fever, and the rescuing of another case from a
second operation for duodenal ulcers are outstanding cases. Conundrum: Why have our
imitators, who have but one leg to stand on
outdistanced us so that in about one-half th~
time they have three times the number of
schools and graduates.-Oscar Carlson, D.O.,
Muncie, Ind. .
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Acute Infections of the Nose and Throat
The great dangers of naso-pharyngeal infections extending to the various
sinuses and ears, or of being the fore-runner of graver respiratory diseases,
particularly pneumonia, make painstaking and effective treatment of even the
simplest cold both urgent and necessary.
I

The ease with which Dioxogen will quickly control the great majority/<>f coids, and not
only avoid their obvious dangers, but give the patient gratifying relief :from local congestion, with its often severe discomfort and distress, emphasize the desirability of employing it at the ,earliest evidence of an infection.
Owing its efficiency to the liberation of pure
THE DIOXOG;EN TREATl\IENT OF
NOSE .AJ.~D THROAT COLDS
active oxygen-Nature's own antiseptic-it is no
At the earliest possible moment the
wonder Dioxogen fills the place it does in the
nose an.d throat should be swabbed
thoroughly thoul:"h gently with cotton
treatment and prophylaxis of nose and throat
pledgets saturated with Dioxogen, dilutcolds.
ed one part to three of \va·rm ,vater,

The Oakland Chemical Co.
59 Fourth Avenue

New York

"Two to four teaspoonfuls of Dioxogen
to a half glass of warm water makes
an ideal gargle or nasal spray."

especial care being used to reach back
of the faucial pillars. If the condition
indicates a. severe infection, this swabbing by the medical attendant should
be done twice a day. In addition, the
patient should spray the nose and
throat every hour or hvo ,vith Dioxo~en
in a strength of t\VO to four teaspoonfuls to a halt glass of warm norm"l
salt solution. The rapid control of the
infection means grateful relief and the
effectual prevention of complications
and sequelae.

DO IT WITH DIONOL
The great majority of' pathological conditions depend upon or
.are accompanied by local inflammation. The newer pathology
recognizes the value of dielectrics in the treatment of local inflammation. Hence, DIONOL action is scientifically explainable as
well as clinically demonstrable. While active and efficient, it is
without possibility of producing irritation, being drug-free and
bland.
An application of DIONOL over the seat of local inflammation
of any sort promptly manifests its action and brings about a
marked amelioration of the morbid condition.
Supplied in ointment form, in jars or in collapsible
tubes with special tip for use in rectum, urethra, etc.

Send tor cn.se reports, UterCLture, price /i.sts, etc.

THE DIONOL CO.

Dept. 12

Detroit, Mich.

"Whel·e There Is No Vision the People Perish"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Direct Leverage Adjustment

Honor Virginia Osteopath's Wife
Mrs. Harry Semones, handsome and popular
wife of Dr. Harry Semones, of Roanoke, Virginia, has been accorded an unprecedented
honor when she was selected as queen in the
coming Historical Pageant of Virginia, one of
the most stupendous and spectacular historical
pageantry undertakings ever attempted in the
South, to be held from May 5th to May 12th.

of the Jamestown colony against starvation, disease and the redskin, and ending with the PU1:t
taken by the Old Dominion in the World war,
will be presented in tableau. Governor Spottswood and his Merrie Knights of the Golden
Horseshoe, gray-clad and grizzled veterans of
the War between the States and grim and determined heroes of Chateau-Thiery will vie with
each other for the attention of Virginia's Pageant Queen. Upon her will devolve the responsibility of receiving and entertaining many
distinguished personages, including famous historians and other noted visitors from all parts
of the world in a manner befitting a queen.

I am more than pleased to see the Profession
taking more interest in Direct Leverage Adjust·
ment. I bought myself a low table for thai
work soon after graduation and would not pari
with it. We must get away from the old
"motherly-souse" treatment. It is unscientific
and smacks of quackery. If people don't want
me because I don't give a SO minute treatment
by the clock, I am quite sure I don't want such
people as patients. It would make me feel like
a laborer and not a physician. .Selah I-E. M,
Steele, D.O., Wilmington, Ohio.
"You must isolate the patient."
"An right, Doctor; where shan we put the ice!"
-Pharmaceutical Advance.

SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM
BLACKWZLL. OKLA.

1\1:rs. Harry

~ernolles,

Virginia's Pageant Queen

Mrs. Semones received 40,413 votes from all
sections of the State-the highest total polled
by any of the many comely contestants for the
queenship. She will be crowned in front of the
capitol by Governor Trinkle and will have
ten maids of honor representing the ten Congressional districts of the State. Before her the
history of Virginia, beginning with the struggles

1;

If the Profession does not support its
- Institutions who will?
We accept for treatment all kinds of Hospital Cases. Our services are compared
favorably with that of any hospital anywhere. All departments completely equipped with
the latest apparatus for diagnosis, treatment or surgery.
[<'or information address the

SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM, Blackwell, Oklahoma

Chico Hot Springs
Sanitarium and Hospital

Located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains at an
elevation of 5000 feet. Open the year around.
The Mineral Water baths and drinking is second to
none for Rheumatism. Skin Diseases. Gastro-intestinal
and kidney troubles.
Hospital is completely equipped with Laboratories
X-Ray and operating facilities.

The Delaware Springs Sanitarium, Delaware, Ohio

Spec.ial attention to surgical cases.

G. A. Townsend, D.O., M.D.

All that is desirable and essential in a hospital or sanitarium is included in the
equipment. Diagnosis First. Cure Follows. Health and Happin€ss the Result

Surgeon-In-Chief"

Emigrant, Montana, Post Office

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

The Delaware Springs Sanitarium

Delaware, Ohio
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American Osteopathic Hospital Association
III the March number of The OP we printed
lhe list of officers and the by-laws and constitulion of The American Osteopathic Association
of Nurses. It is with genuine pleasure we hear
of the organization of the American Osteopathic
Association-the AOHA. From the new organization's little booklet sent us we are glad to
print the list of hospitals that are in active
membership for 1922, the constitution and the
rarious committees.
1922

ACTIVE MEMIIERSHIP

Asheville Osteopathic Sanatorium, Asheville,
~. C.
A. S. O. Osteopathic Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.
Chicago Osteopathic Hospital, Chicago, Ill.
Delaware Springs Sanitarium, Delaware, Ohio.
Des Moines General Hospital, Des Moines, Ia.
Detroit Osteopathic Hospital, Highland Park,
Michigan.
Hillside Hospital, Los Angeles, California.
Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.
Mercy Hospital, St. Joseph, Mo.
Uoore l:lanitarium, Portland, Ore.
Dr. Nichols' Sanitorium, Savannah, O.
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rocky Mt. Osteopathic Hospital, Denver, Colo.
S. W. Osteopathic Sanitarium, Blackwell,
Okla.
Still-Hildreth Sanitarium, Macon, Mo.
Terrace Spring Sanitarium, Richmond, Va.
CoNSTITUTION
I

An'rICLE

Name

This organization shull be known as the American Oste-

ARTICLE

Section 1. This Constitution may be amended at any
regular meeting of the Association by vote of three-follrth.s
of the active members present.
Section 2. Representatives of a majority of the active
members shall be present to constitute a quorwn.
Section 3. This Association shall be governed b)' Roberts'
Rules of Order.
Section 4. To encourage and develop osteopathic therapeutics in osteopathic hospitals and sanitariums, promote
preparatory and post-operative treatment in surgical cases,
as well as general and obstetrical cases.
Section 5. To encourage closer co-operation and better
understanding between the various members of the institutional staffs, by regular staff meetings and otherwise.
Section 6. To encourage the building and equipping of
more osteopathic hospitals, and sanitariums, and training at
physicians, surgeons and specialists thoroughly competent
in their various lines of work, to the end that all osteopathic institutions and staffs be a credit to the profession
and the scientific world.
CO~IMl TTI,RS

Committee to meet with the Associated Colleges to co-ordinate the work of the A. O. H. A.
in
Forming Case Records

Dr. H. C. Wallace
Dr. Curtis Brigham
Dr. Geo. Still

Dr. Ceo: Laughlin
Dr. L. A. Bumstead

Committee on Constitution

Dr. O. O. Bashline
Dr. Geo. Laughlin
Dr. Rebecca Mayers

Dr. C. Brighanl
Dr. S. L. Taylor

Committee on Uesolutions

Dr. R. Mayers
Dr. F. L. Trenery
Dr. l\l. A. Morrison

Dr. Leslie Keyes
Dr. H. C. P. Moore

Committee on l\lembership

opathic Hospital Association.
AUTICLE

vi

4tnendments

II

PurlJOses

The purposes of this organization shall be:
1. To promote etriciency in tile management and work of
the various osteopathic hospitals and sanitariums.
2. To unify the standards for osteopathic hospitals and
~nitariums and their associated '£rainillg Schools for Nurses
Ind promote proper and just legislation.
3. 'fa promulgate the principle of the "Open Hospital, t I
increase the proficiency of the profession in the prevention
and cure of disease and otherwise increase the scope of
activity and u~efulness'in relation to the genersl public.

Dr. O. O. Bashline
Dr. Geo. Still
Dr. S. P. Ross

Dr. S. L. Taylor
Dr. B. C. Wallace

Conlmittee on Legislation

Dr. A. G. Hildreth
Dr. Elizabeth Smith
D,·. R. D. Emery

Dr. Walter Goodfellow
Dr. l!'. E. Moore

Committee on Affiliation of Hospital Association
of the A. O. A.

Dr. R. Mayers
Dr. .N. A. Morrison
Dr. R. Emery

Dr. L. A. Bumstead
Dr. Geo. Laughlin

Committee on Nominations

D,". A. G. Hildreth
Dr. R. Mayers

Dr. M. A. Morrison
Dr. S. P. Ross

More Hospital Interneships
More and more hospital interneships is the
need for our osteopathic graduates. Six months'
practical experience in the little things will
equip us to meet the evel'~'day emergencies of
practice better than three years of passively
watching major operations. 'We should learn
more surgical diagnosis in school and less of
how well Dr. so and so does an appendectomy.
Result: Increased professional assurance and
public confidence.-J. W. Keclcle1', D.O., Roent.qenologist to the Roscoe Osteopathic Clinic,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Muscular Contractions in Lumbar Area
Quite often a myositis, lumbago, or strain
producing muscular contractions in the lumbar
area will cause a shortness in one leg which
simulates an innominate lesion. Unless one is
so skilled in palpation that a correct diagnosis
can almost invariably be made by the "feel" of
the involved sacro-iliac ligaments it is best to
correct the condition in the back and then see
if the inequality in the length of tlle legs has
disappeared or not-B. P. Mansfield, D.O.,
De Kalb, Illinois.

ARTICLE III

Membership

Section 1. Any Osteopathic I-Iospital 01' Sanitarium may
bee<lme an institutional member of this Association by s.
unanimous vote of the Executive Committee.
Section 2. Any member of the A. O. A. may become an
associate member of this Association in the same manner
as active members; registered nurses and laymen are eligible
to associate mcmbership.
Section 3. 'rhe dues of all active members shall be
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per annum and shall be due
June first of each year. 'rhe dues 'Of associate members
shall be Five DoUars ($5.00) per annum, payable same as
active members. Ko admission fee shall be required, but
one )'ear's ducs Shtlll accompany application for membership and shall pay dues till the following June first, provided if less tban six months elapse before June first following the admission to membership, only one-half year's
dues need be paid for the balance of such year.

STILL·HILDRETH OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM
MACON, MISSOURI
A. Co Hildreth, D.O., Supt.

The pioneer Osteopathic Institution of its kind on earth created
for the sole purpose of treating mental and nervous diseases, an institution that has already proven the value of osteopathic treatment for
insanity.
Write for Infonnation

ARTICLE IV

Meetings

Section 1. The regular annual meeting of this Association shall be held on call of the President as early as practical during tbe annual meeting of the A. O. A., bulletin
posted for 24 hours and announcement being sufficient notice. Special meetings may be called by the President
'lihenever deemed necessary.
Section 2. At all meetings each active member shall be
entitled to one vote.
Associate members have voice, but
no vote.
ARTICLE

V

Section 1. The officers shall be President, Vice-President,
Secretary-Treasurer, and a Board of Trustees composed of
one person representillg each active institutional member,
and shall be chosen by the institution which he is to represent. The duties of each being those which are usually
performed by such officers. All officers shan be elected annually at each annual meeting, and shall hold office for one
year, or until their successor is installed.
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall be composed
of the PrcBi<1ent, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer
and they shall have general charge of the affairs of the
Association during the interval between meetings and take
any necessar)' action for the Association.
Section 3. The Board of Trustees sball meet at least
once annually, during the time of the National A. O. A.
lleeting, at caU of the President of the A. O. H. A., who
aball preside over the meetIng.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Dr. Nichols' Sanatorium, Building s and Grounds, Savannah, Missouri
Exclusively for Treatment of canccer. Our New Booklet of ]94 pages, entitled
"Cancer, Its Proper Treatment and ure," Mailed Free of Charge upon Application.
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Find It, Fix It and Leave It Alone

Special Information

At Zanesville, Ohio, last I<'ebrual:y, I set a
"congenital dislocation" hip for a girl ten years
old. 'i'lle medics said it could not be set. Later
a demonstration was given at the Southeast
Ohio Society meeting. Columns of newspaper
publicity resulted.-Jf. F. H1llett, D.O., Colum-

for Osteopaths

bus, Ohio.

Under the laws of some States osteopaths. are prohibited from using anything of a drug nature.

,l.

Strength in Unity
Osteopaths doing special work in Pennsylvania have organized for their protection with
Dr. J. lYan Dufur as chairman and will meet
the night preceding the annual meeting of the
state association.
The purpose of this organization is to look
after our legal and legislative interests that
particularly comprise those following a particular work.
It appears to me that a like organization
would be of value in every state. 'rhe Osteopaths who have been informed of the new
organization feel that it is another step forward particularly made necessary by the opposition of the "Medical Trust," which is trying every known means to thwart our progress.

Dionol and Emulsified Dionol have no
drug contents whatever and hence do
not come under these restrictions. Their
action is in strict consonance with osteopathic principles, being entirely mechanical, hence no drug re-actions are possible.
Osteopaths, throughout America, are
using large quantities of these preparations, and there has never been a legal
exception taken to their use, excepting
in one case, and when the authorities
learned the above facts the case went
by default and they never even appeared
against the doctor in question.
Dionol treatment is the only remedial
agent that we are aware of that acts
strictly in a mechanical sense and without drug reaction and which may be
safely employed, internally or externally
( by drugless physicians generally.-Tbe
Dionol Co., Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

The

Seashore Sanitarium
An electric elevator has just
been installed, an added feature
for convenience and comfort of
guests.
Rooms have been renovated and
enlarged.
A real home, in which guests receive individual and expert service
in

Osteopathy
Diet
General Care
The best place for your tired,
run down, exhausted patients.

The Wayne-Leonard
130 South Maryland Ave.

Atlantic City

New Jersey

"Where There Is
No Vision the People
Perish."

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

-0. O. Bashline, D.O., Grove City,. Pa..

Praise for Dr. Ireland's Course
t

It gives me pleasure to testify to the worth
of the course in diseases of the Colon and Rectum as given by Dr. Ireland. As a teacher Dr,
Ireland is all that one could desire. He is
thorough, painstaking and clear. His clinical
demonstrations prepare one for a grasp of all
the details of treatment so that there need be no
fear of inability to carry out what one has
learned. The course opens up a wide range of
successful treatment that any well qualified
Osteopathic Physician can use in his office. His
vision of diseases is broadened, his service to
his clientele is increased both in quantity and
quality, and his compensation correspondingly
enlarged. I would not part with the information gained from the course for many times the
cost.· It has been one of the best investments I
have ever made. I recommend the course to all
members of the profession who wish to increas~
their service to their patients or their income.
-Percy N. Woodall, D.O., Birmingham, Ala.

Phosfo Ideal Food for Constipation
For something over twenty years I have been
trying to find an ideal food for constipation
with the accompanying auto-intoxication. In
Phosfo I believe I have found a thoroughly
satisfactory food, for it is on the basis of fOod
balance that we wish to help these cases. 'When
Out· structural lesions which produce or maintain these conditions are corrected we still fail
to get satisfactory results, many times, because
we cannot get a properly balanced diet. Phosfo
not only giYes the patient a satisfactory bowel
movement (usually one or two movements
daily) but in addition furnishes the essential
vitamines for tissue metabolism. It leaves an
alkaline residue, which helps to overcome the
acidosis which usually accompanies these conditions. If the patient will follow instructions
in regard to taking the food, I do not believe
there will be failure to get results in more than
three cases out of a hundred, and you will have
to admit that is' a fine record. I have now
tried it out in probably one hundred and fifty
cases, with fine results in all but four or five
cases, which were unusually obstinate. Phosfo
is palatable, a feature that is usually lacking in
any laxative food. I recommend it without reservation. and have used large quantities of it
since first trying it out.-Frank H. Smith, D.O.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
"Our bitterest hate is not for those who wrong us
but for those we wrong: and our tenderest love is
not for those who serve us but for those we serve."

Natural Therapeutics
is playing a more and more important part in the prevention and cure
of disease. It is the hope of suffering humanity-taught and clearly
explained in the

LIBRARY OF NATURAL
THERAPEUTICS
By Henry Lindlahr, M.D.

A veritable mine of valuable
information for physieians
and laymen.
Volume I-PHILOSOPHY OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS---demonstrates
the fundamental laws and principles underlying the processes of health, disease
and cure; these laws destined to revolutionize the theory and practice of medical
science are not yet taught or applied in
any of the recognized schools of medical
or drugless therapy.
500 pages, cloth, $2.40.
Volume 2-PRACTICE OF NATURAL
THERAPEUTICS-describes the most efficient natural methods for the prevention
and cure of disease; raw food, milk diet,
fasting, etc. ; hydrotherapy; curative exercises; prenatal and postnatal care of the
baby; treatment of acute and chronic
diseases, including nervous, mental and
psychic disorders.
432 pages, cloth, $2.40.
Volume 3-NATURE CURE COOK
BOOK AND ABC OF NATURAL DIETETICS-Part I, 1,000 vegetarian recipes. Part II, reduces food chemistry and
curative dietetics to an exact science.
469 pages, cloth, $2.40.

The principles in these and
other books by Dr. Lindlahr have
been successfully demonstrated
for twenty years in the Lindlahr
Sanitariums at Chicago and Elmhurst, Illinois.
Send for descriptive literature of
the Library of Natural Therapeu·
tics, FREE.

Lindlahr Publishing Company
527 So.

A~hland

Blvd., Chicago, Dl.
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Mercy Hospital at St. Joseph, Mo.
l[ercy Hospital of St. Joseph, Missouri, is
tors. In spite of this bO~'cotting of the city's
I)' a mercy institution. The hospital was
hospitals, the Osteopathic Hospital continued to
ormerly the Osteopathic Hospital of St. Joseph,
operate and during the two and one-half years
ercy Hospital trustees haYing purchased from
it has rendered efticient hospital service to
me Osteopathic Hospital Company their entire
thollsands of patients, who otherwise WOUld, of
~Idillgs, amounting to nearly $100,000.
l\lercy
neces ·ity, have had to go to other cities for
ospital is chartered as a charitable institution,
hospital sen'ice, for one of two reasons, 1st, be<peratetl not for profit, but to serve humanity
cause it would have been impossible for them
rery penny of income that is not required
to have recei\'ed osteol1a thic care in the other
',r actual running expenses is being used to
hospitals of the cit~·, due to the aforementioned
large and further develop the institution.
boycott on these hospitals, by the local medical
)Iercy Hospital will be operated as an open
fraternity, or 2nd, because tlwre would have
Ho'pital. Patrons of the institution will be
been no room in the other hospitn I s due to an
ulowed to employ any reputable licensed phyactual shortage of hospital accommodation in
,irian, under whose charge they may receive
St. Joseph.
Ileatment or care while in the hospital. There
'rhe commercial yalue of a hospital the size
re at present in the state less than a half
of Mercy Hospital to a city is of signal im~'I7.en institutions that are able to extend this
portance as every patient cared for in a hospipririlege to their patrons.
tal has, with rare exceptions, numerons friends
A unique feature of Mercy Hospital is the
or relatives, who wish to be near the sick one,
method by which the institution will be financed.
all or part of the time, and consequently, spend
llost charitable Hospitals are endowed, but
considerable sums of money with the city merMercy Hospital isn't so fortunate as to have
chants while in the metropolis.
wealthy benefactor to endow it-at least, not
Mercy Hospital is a fully equipped sixty-bed
'tist at present. This, however, is probably the
hospital, with two modern operating rooms;
.00 fortune of Mercy Hospital, though it seems
also ample accommodations for sanitorium, or
,be a handicap, for out of this situation-the
non-operative cases. Efficient sen'ice in every
It!i'd for sufficient income to offset the usual
department is of first consideration.
lficit, which is common to all Hospitals-grew
The nursing staff of l\Iercy Hospital is second
'he plan by which the general public may have
to none for an institution of it's size. A nurse-ilicient service when needed, and at a price so
training school is condncted and all the classes
ridiculously low as to be less than the usual
filled to capacity at this time.
mte for room and board at the average hotel.
Free clinics are conducted by osteopathic
The plan will give the Hospital a permanent
physicians, surgeons and specialists, who are
md substantial income, and in turn the Hospimembers of the Buchanan Count~' Osteopathic
':11 will protect (and serve 'Yhen necessary)
Association. At the free clinics all professional
,hose who support it. Briefiy the plan is this:
services are rendered without charge to the
Any person making a contribution to Mercy
patients who are sent to the clinic by the WelRospital fund receives a contract from the
fare Board, or other established organizations
Rospital management which provides that the
of the city.
'O/ltributor personally may receive general
\Vhile Mercy Hospital is general in the char'pita I service, including bed, board and nursacter of hospital service, many local surgeons
,~, at the rate of one dollar per day for ward
and others from Kansas City, Des ;)Ioines,
'1'Ommodations, two dollars per day for private
Kirksville and other cities, operate there. l\fan3'
n~m, The minimum subscription accepted by
of the patients cared for thus far have been
llercy Hospital is twelve dollars per annum,
attracted to this hospital because of the opnd the Hospital guarantees the subscriber the
portunit~' to receive osteopathic treatment and
,Iollar a day rate for hospital service covering
care. The Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
I period of not to exceed ninety days, at any
who practice at Mercy Hospital adhere closely
lime during the year. Subscriptions may be
to the tenets of their science. Surgical operamade from one to ten years. At least onetion is never ad"i;;:ed where osteopathic treat'liurth of the entire subscription must be paid
ment, in their opinion, will secure the desired
in cash at the time the subscription is made.
-results.
This unique plan of financing Mercy Hospital
The Central States Osteopathic COIlYention,
ias evolved by the Hospital Board, on which
which meets in St. .Joseph. May 10, 11, 12, 1922,
11' several St. Joseph Osteopathic physicians.
wHl hold clinic and snrgical sections at the
The plnn has received the hearty endorsement
:\Ierc;v Hospital.
r the St. Joseph Chamber of Commerce and
umerous banks and insurance companies of
he city. The plan has been copyrighted and
My Month's Reflection
I eompaign of placing subscription contracts
101 total $100,000 is now under way,
If this
That, if the wedding of live and dead cells
hy careful manipulation does not bring forth a
"ullpaign meets with success, it is anticipated
Ihat the hospital will soon need an additional
healthy crop of youngst.ers with pink cheeks
Iouildilli( to accommodate it"s patrons.
and firey eyes, then merely advise the patient
l'he Osteopathic Hospital has been in operato sit on "72 white hairs pulled from the tail of
linn nn~r two years, during which time the
a she a;;:s" as this old 'l'almudic advice is far
:~trolla;;e of the institution has had a yery
healthiel' in its results than taking the modern
,uhstantial growth. For the first six months
drugs of an :\I.D.~T. P. Pinch, D.O .. Philc£del("lImring the opening of the Osteopathic HospipI/in. Pn.
'!1. the patronage of the Hospital was ahout
'\'~nl)' (livided between the local medical and
'1l'Opathic professions. The actiye co-operaEarly Advertising Phobia
nnn of the medical profession in supporting the
Were you down at Kirksville at the Home
ho~pital by giving it patronage was short-lived,
Coming COIl\-ention, about six; years ago, when
(ill' under pressu re exerted b.,· the American
I got up and made a hot speech on aclveTt'isin.q
l[('(lical Association, the local allopathic organand Dr. Chiles got up and wanted to know if
i7.ation adopted a resolution forbidding any of
there was a newspaper man in the house'? They
it's members from patronizing l1n~' institution
were afraid it would get into the papers! I
lhat lI'as patronized by other than M.D. phyknow they all thought I was either drunk or
,idans, This resolution created a bal' to the
crazy. But look at them. now!
I talkeu
1~ltl'onage of this hospital b~' the M.D.'s and
\Vrigley's Gum and a few other things. Well,
Ilf'('pssitated the management of the other three
dty hospitals refusing patronage from Ostema~' be the Saturdny E,'ening Post idea is not
a bad one; but it's-culrertisil1fl now, "doesn·t
"pathi<' Physicians, becn u;;:e of the fen I' of the
it'?"-l,n R11e Miller. n.o.. ClIica{lo. Ill.
11< of the patronage of the local medical doc-
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Collecting in Advance Has Advantages
There are a good many problems that come
up in the new plan of conducting practice that
1 now follow. I lind it is better to collect in
advance whenever it is possible. Some people
are bound to quit if they don't pay that way,
and then I am bounu to make enemies, and be
accused of being a robber. If I let them pay
by the month the~' soon get the idea that they
are monthly cases and can discontinue any time
they wish. 1\1ost people are honest, but still
they will try to get out of fulfilling theil" agreement. This requires firmness on my part. Yet
it is hard to tell a person that the ouly honorable thing they can do is to abide by their
agreement. So far I have not made written
contracts. I may find it necessary 3'et to make
written contracts for those who do not pay in
adnlllce.-W. S. J£addux, ]).0., P1/eblo, Colo.

Wanted-Post Mortem Bowels
of Epileptics
Last year I sent out a request for post mortem bowels of epileptics. What I most need is
the class of cases with which you would come
in contact in your private practice. :My work
excited much interest and considerable commotion all over the country, and three laboratories, under medical direction are now devoting
their entire time to research along the line that
I've opened. But I wal1t the telling discoveries
and investigations to come by and thro~gh
osteopathic research. This can be accomplished
only If my profession backs and aids me. I
treated forty· two cases last year. Results in a
great majority of cases satisfactory-in some
cases spectacular-and on the whole the work
is progressing always toward bigger and finer
results. I haye a fund for research work, established by a patient, but I must have the
material to work with. I am trying to get case
reports of all cases being treated under the
system I am using. If you have treated one or
l\lore cases either successfully or unsuccessfully
under this system, will you kindly write me so
I may rnake a record of them '?-Hugh W. Conklin, D.O., 708 City B/;;. Bldg., Battle CTeele, Mich.

Welcomes Heine Among the Benedicts
I came near d~,ing from shock a few weeks
ago. Caine down in the morning and found a
large square envelope in the mail, opened it
and nearly fainted, Frank Heine was announcing his marriage! He finally got caught and
I must say that :\lrs. Frank Heine must be a
"pippin," "peach" and all the rest of the terms
rolled together that mean a super-woman, to
throw and hog tie Heine!
l\!y goodness, when I think of all the hundreds
of pippins and peaches that Frank has flirted
"'ith and haye tried all these years to get him!
Well, the shocl, was something awful, that's
all. The old trio, Heine, Foster and Hansen are
all henedicts now. I got mine first; Foster
;;:eeond; ann now Heine. That bunch had some
real time together and I hope that Heine doesn't
settle down into an "old home" rut like Foster
has. You know l!~oster in the old da~'s was the
"g-ood live one" but he has become a regular
Charitan Hills farmer, ASO grads will all
gE't that.
'rhe old days were the happy days but Heine
and I had some awful times taking care of
I,'oster. I rernemher once though, ,,,hen I had
to look after them both and said, ,proper Dude
HE'ine showed me a good time on the Board
walk.
Oh, well, what's the use of dreaming'? The
old days and the old good times are all in the
past, never to retul'll. But, we have the memode. and it's "ldnda" nice to smoke the pipe
and dream about those good old days.
Excuse me, OP, oldman, I did not mean to
get sentimental and a lot,of this doesn't mean
anything to ~'ou: but pass it on to HSB and I
think he will apprpciate it.-EdwaTd N. Hansen,

n.o..

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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"Old Doctor" Allowed Honey
in Diabetes
E. H. Bean, D.O., Columbus, Ohio
In my senior year in Kirksville the "Old Doctor's" attention was called to a diabetic patient
by Dr. Lyda who was "chummy" with him at
that time. Dr. Lyda was caring for some patients for him. 'I'his diabetic patient was a
young man who had been under the care of
medical men but was considered hopeless by
them and was so pronounced to the family. He
was a bed-fast, extremely thin and emaciated.
The "Old Doctor" went to see him once and
then directed Dr. Lyda how to care for him.
'When the young man was up and around, which
was about one month afterwards, he was turned
over to me for treatment and came to my house
with Dr. Lyda who gave me his history and the
facts concerning his diet. I cared for him by
treatments until he was quite well, when he
went to Colorado, and I never heard of the case
afterwards.
'rhe "Old Doctor" put this case on a diet exclusively of milk and honey. He gave him one
pound of honey a day and a good deal of sweet
milk but I will not attempt now to state the
quantity of mille I do not know whether the
patient ate all of the pound of honey or not.
He kept him on that diet for a month. The
patient recovered.
In discussing this case with me the "Old Doctor" explained that his waste of tissue was because his organs were not functioning l)['operly
and the sugar element of the body was rapidly
being depleted. He said that anybody with
sense would know that he should be fed some
sugar until the organs had regained strength
for proper functioning. He added that he had
learned from the Indians that honey was the
onl~' sweet to be used in sickness.
In my practice I have handled only a few
patients afflicted with diabetes. In every case
I have attempted .to have the patient use honey.
'rhe idea is so contradictory to what they have
already learned from their medical attendants
that they conclude I am ignorant of the condition and are liable to discontinue my services
without giving the idea a trial.
About a year ago a young married man, a
diabetic, rather took to my explana tion as to
why he should eat some honey. He did it on
the sly (so he reported to me) ,vi th an i mmediate gain in weight and strength, but also
an increased amount of sugal·. It has been my
experience with every diabetic patient that I
have succeeded in getting to eat honey that
the sugar content of the urine increased at
once, but their strength and vitality also increased. I have not had a sufficient experience
with this method of feeding diabetics to draw
an~' conclusion.. I shall continue to advise such
feeding until by experience I ha"e learned it
to be wrong.

Harder to Replace Displaced Vertebra
There are a few things people will not remember. One is that they can't forget to call
up old M.D.'s for fractures; but they remember
to come here after the job is fllngled up to see if
we can "do something for it." I wish someone
would get out an article on fractures and
bring out forcibly that it takes less sktil to set
broken bone than it does to replace an old displaced vertebra. I know, because I've done
both.--C. S. Betts, D.O., Hm'on, So. Dalcota.

They Live Faster There, Doctor
Some folks, those Michiganders I Had 33
annual meetings according to the 01' for December, yet the first osteopathic college is but 29
years old-Hot clam I-Asa 'Willard, D.O.,
,l1isson/.a, Mont.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Much Ado About Nothing
[n the Saturday Evening Post in which our
first advertisement appeared thel'e was a story
by Harold E. Porter, under the pen name of
"Holworthy Hall," in which he had one of his
characters speak of taking a correspondence
course in Osteopathy. After reading the story
I wrote Mr. Porter calling his attention to the
fact that it wasn't done just that wa~' in the
best of circles, etc. I received a letter from
~fr. Porter, written from Sicily, a copy of which
I am enclosing as I thought you might like to
publish it in the good 01' 01'. Judging f)'om his
letter a few D.O:s must have written him who
were a bit nasty as it were in their remarks.
I wonder if that kind of criticism makes such
men as Mr. Porter any more friendly towards
Osteopathy. Personally I think we need the
friendship and good will of such writers as
Mr. Porter.
What say you?
Fraternally
yours.-G. W. Barrett, D.O., PittSfield, Mass.
Excelsior Hotel, Taormina (Sicily)
Dr. Gordon W. Barrett,
Howard Bldg.,
Pittsfield, Mass.
My deal' Dr. Barrett :-Of the sixteen Osteopaths who have written me about that fatal
line, you are one of the only two who displayed
the faintest sense of humor. And I am gi:afeful
for it. Of course. I never had the least idea that
anyone could possibly take the extravagant remark of a half-cocked young man in a humorous story as an expression of my own opinion.
If I had, I C'ertainly never should have written
that line. And of course, if the Post had remotely imagined that anyone would take it
so seriously, they would have asked me to cut
it out. If I have stepped on anyone's toes,
I'm mighty sorry. Only I wish that the other
fonrteen of your colleagues had written in the
same spirit that you did. Your own forbearallce gives me a stronger belief in your loyalty
to ~'our profession than does the savageness of
the others. Thank you ever so much for writing as you did. I appreciate it. And I take
off m~' hat to you across forty-five hundred
miles of blue water. I am faithfully yours,
Feb. 12, ]922.
HAROLD E. PORTER,
"Holworthy HalL"

Taking Deason's Advice
I read with interest what Dr. Deason said
in the January 01' "Wh~' not takp that vacation," and I have determined to take it this
year, leaving here (Tacoma) in time to drive
to Los Angeles for the convention and then
sight-see until time to get back for September
1st. Come on fellows and let's have a "caravan"
of autos! A time to start can be arranged.'Il'. F. Thomas, D.O., Tacoma, Washington.

Michigan ORteopaths May Dispense
Narcotic Drugs
'l'he following may be of interest to the profession. In Januar~' we appeared before the
Attorney General of the State of Michigan to
have the ruling of the United States on narcotics overruled and give the Osteopaths of the
State of Michigan the privilege of dispensing
narcotic drugs. \Ve received a very kindly
hearing, and Dr. George B. Clarke of Detroit
presented a brief on the subject.
\Ve print a copy of the letter the Attorney
General sent to the Narcotic Agent, which is as
follows: Mr. Will Gray Beach, U. S. Narcotic
Agent in Charge, Chicago, Ill. Deal' Sir-You
have recentl~' requested my opinion as to
whether or not the statute of this State permits Osteopaths to dispense narcotic drugs. In
reply thereto would say that in my opinion your
,!uestion should be answered in the affirmative.
Yonrs very truly, Merlin Wiley, Attorney General.-H. W. Conklin, D.O., Battle Creek, Mich.

Booklet Niftiest Ever
The booklet that the Society for the Advancement of Osteopathy is sending to its Saturday
Evening Post inquirers, is one of the niftiest
little books ever handed to the laity. I hope
that the Saturday Post campaign is extended
for an additional ten months, so that Osteopathy
might be better known-Nathaniel W. BOYd,
D.O., Germantown, Pa.

See It in The Literary Digest
I am very happy to be able to report that
we have again succeeded in securing publicity
in a publication of such very high standing and
enormous circulation among the very best people
as that of the Literary Digest. On Page 61 of
the Literary Digest dated February ]8th, is ao
article about the Osteopathic Perfect Spine
Contest which I sent to the Digest.-R. K,
Smith, D.O., Boston, Mass.

Has Bone to Pick with Hardin
'If I had more spare time I'd like to run off

a few lines on a subject that has long been
bothering me. Dr. IIardin (Atlanta) fine ten·
fingered pet of mine, wrote an editorial some
time ago in his publication in which he take;
a shot at the blood pressure instrument, and
implies that if we do find patients wHh harden·
ing of arteries, we can't do much for them. Be
sure is dead wrong there though generally he
is right on most other questions.-H. If.
Gamble, D.O., Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Innocents Abroad!
Since taking up obstetrical work, my professional card has read, "Osteopa thic Ph~'sician
and Obstetrician." Not long ago at a social
gathering a bachelor of some thirty-five yeal'1
and very modest, said to a couple of yonnn
married ladies, "'What is that last word Doc,
tor Dawes has after his name now?" Not get,
ting the desired information he hastened to say
that he knew what it meant, but did not know
how to pronounce it, and then very innocently
added, "It means to make you not so fat." One
of the ladies told him to consult ·Webster. I
have not had a report on the case yet, hnt
hope he is still alive. I think the ladies will
recover if some one turns off the laugh button
now and then. I suppose the fact that I am
not as heavy as I used to be led him into thi,
error.-W. C. Dawes, D.O., Bozeman, Mont.

Will You Hold Up Ralph Kendrick's
Hands $10 Worth?
Some time ago at the request of President
Scothorn I wrote the Journal and different
magazines asking help for th AOA Publicity
Bureau. The response has not been great; at
least, it has not been great enough to keep
it running. So Dr. Scothorn has asked me to
write to some of what he calls Aces to see if
we can get $10. from each of them to put ill
Publicity Bureau across.
With our Sat1trday Evening Post educational
pnblicit~' well under way, we feel now is lh·
time when we must not let our Publicity Bureau
slip at all. R. K. Smith has the confidence of
the editors over the country because he has in
the past year furnished them fine material; I
number of them have spoken to me regardin;
this, and we have the big chance of our lireto get the Publicity we want, and unless we
put more money into this at once, we are going
to lose many of the advantages we have gained
and destroy his whole set-up.
'.rhis is only a small amount we are askin!
for, but it's going to mean a wond'erfiJl amounl
to Osteopathy. Kindly do not lay this appeal
aside, because if we are 'going to do anythin
we must do it NO\V. Please send your chert
to me at once, marked "Publicity?" Make II
out for $10. Thanks.-FraternaUy yours, B
W. Conklin, D.O., Battle Creel", Michigan.
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[Ready to Order Reprinted in Your
Local Newspaper]

Nervous Indigestion" and Other
Digestive Ills
Owing to t1~e bounty of our food supply and
national habit of going at everything we do
a whole-hearted way, even our habit of eat·
g and drinking, more people in America suffer
om dis::>rders of digestion than any other
ass of ills. 'rhen our immoderation in work,
ay and social diversions-whatever it is that
egive our time to-makes great demands on
r nervous constitutions, so that many of us
eover-taxed nervousl~'. These two tendencies
1mbine to give, us Americans the biggest crop
. "Nervous Indigestion" of any country on
rth.
This whole subject and the most successful'
rs to cure it are told interestingly in the
a)" issue of OsteOlJathic Health, a lay journal
hich explains a way to cure disease that is
r bettef than drugging. Anyone interested
r obtain this magazine, free without obliga' 'no by a postal or telephone request addressed
the office of Dr.
at - - - - ,elelJhone - - - - - - - This very interesting list of topics is disu'~ in this May magazine under the general
~bject of "Nervous Indigestion-Its Causes
nd Cure :"
Jervous Indigestion; Too Much
Hrdrochloric Acid and Pepsin; Dyspepsia; Sour
'1OlIlach and Sour Disposition; Autointoxicaion; Spinal Tenderness; Fallen Stomach (En',roptosis) ; Backbone; Headache; Chronic Con'Iipation; . Dilatation of the S tom a c h ;
jausea and Vomiting; 'Vhere Symptomatic
Treatments Fail; Basic Causes; Osteopathic
, ,ions; The Great Pneumogastric Nerve; The
Pell'ic Nerve; Finding the Cause; Psychic In·
!uences; Removing the Cause; Osteopathic
E'luipment; the Stomach Works "Electrically"
!.ike the Piano Keyboard; Gastric Ulcer Due to
jasal Infection; Interrelationship of All Body

Parts; "Nervousness" Due to Fallen Stomach;
Insanity Disappeared After Curing Digestive
Ills; Acute Intestinal Cramps Cured While You
Wait; An Operation for Appendicitis Made
Needless; Acute Congestion of the Liver; and
Acute Gastritis from Drinking Iced Lemonade.
Send a request in for this little journal to
come to you without cost, and it will give you
the last word of medical science in overcoming
nervous indigestion and the other ills referred
to in the above summary. Some very interest'ing and unusual cures are also reported in this
article.

Summer Is What You Make It
Did you know that summer is not a time of
slack practice unless you will it to be so? It's
a fact You have it entirely in your own hands
whether or not summer will be as busy as the
busiest time of the year. You get just what
you yourself order. If you put your order in
for a busy prosperous summer, you get it. If
you ordel' a disintegrated fleeing practice and
then don't make expenses during the summer,
it's getting what you want and pay for.

Now's the Time to Order
Summer Prosperity
Right now is the time to put your order iu
if you want a busy summer. You mustn't wait
until summer is here, for you can't always grow
patients overnight. But you can grow a good
crop of them in 90 days. We furnish the seed.
"Ve grow patients for others-why not for ~70U?
If you can do your part as a doctor half as
well as we'll do your publicity for you, it is
a banking proposition that we will make your
summer prosperous if you give us the commission.
The safe rule of action is to use enough seed
to insure the harvest you desire. If you have
used some publicity and haven't had results yon

Ready for Use in your home town newspaper. The "copy" below is for
display space. Have your printer follf,)w style of composition.

"Osteopathic Health" for May
N el'VOUS Indigestion-Its Cause and Cure
Kervous Indigestion; Too Much Hydrochloric Acid and Pepsin;
Dyspepsia; Sour Stomach and Sour Disposition; Autointoxication;
Spinal Tenderness; Fallen Stomach (Enteroptosis); Backache; Headache; Chronic Constipation; Dilatation of the Stomach; Nausea and
Vomiting; Where Symptomatic Treatments Fail; Basic Causes;. Osteopathic Lesions; The Great Pneumogastric Kerv.. ; The Pelvic Nerve;
Finding the Cause; Psychic Influences; Removing the Cause; Osteopathic
Equipment; Stomach Works Electrically Like the Piano Keyboard;.
Gnstric Ulcer Due to Nasal Infection: Interrelationship of All Body
Parts; H~ervonsness" Due to Fallen Stomach; Insanity Disappeared
After Curing Digestive Ills; Acute Intestinal Cramps Cured While You
Wait; An Operation for- Appendicitis Made Needless; Acute Congestion
of the Liver; Acute Gastritis from Drinldng Iced Lemonade.
The above is the title contents of "Osteopathic Health" for May. A
copy of this little magazille will be mailed free of charge on request.
Address:

Nervous Indigestion-Its
Causes and Cure
By Charles }. Muttart, D.O.

Nervous Indigestion
Too Much Hydrochloric
Acid and Pepsin
Dyspepsia
Sour Stomach and Sour
Disposition
Autointoxication
Spinal Tenderness
Fallen Stomach
(Enteroptosis)
Backache
Headache
Chronic Constipation
Dilatation of the Stomach
Nausea and Vomiting
Where Symptomatic Treatments Fail
Basic Causes
Osteopathic Lesions
The Great Pneumogastric
Nerve
The Pelvic Nerve
Finding the Cause
Psychic Influences
Removing the Cause
Osteopathic Equipment
Stomach Works Electrically
Like the Piano Keyboard
Gastric Ulcer Due to Nasal
Infection
Interrelationship of All
Body Parts.
"Nervousness" Due to
Fallen Stomach
Insanity Disappeared After
Curing Digestive Ills
Acute Intestinal Cramps
Cured While You Wait!
An Ooeration for Aopendicitis Made Needless
Acute Congestion of the
Liver
Acute Gastritis from
Drinking Iced Lemonade
We believe this is a practical campail!'n number that our customers have
heen waiting for. Dr. Muttart wrote
it to order. What a great share of all
the sick who come to us (or ought to
come to us) this May installment of
"Osteopathic Health" will interest and
instruct!
Order in advance. You will not be
abl.. to get it after the month of issue.
"OH" is written for customers and
printed for customers on regular contract now, and is not "stocked" for
future demnnd. Not a "left over" copy
remains of the past seven issues. Order
ahead-Now!
PRICE

DR.

_

To regular contract users. by express:
1,000
lots
$40.00
500
lot.
22.50
100
lot8
6.50
On sing'le or<lers:
1,000
lots
$52.,,0
500
lots
28.7:')
100
lots
7.50
Envelopes, professional car<l

and delivery included.
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What Should Britannica
Encyclopedia Say of
Osteopathy?
It Should Tell the Plain
Truth, Not Obscuring It
Under Allopathic Prejudice.
Can Dr. George W. Riley
Say It Right?
We'll Say He HAS!
George do it for you!

Let

June issue of "Osteopathic
Health" contains this wonderful new presentation of
Osteopathy by the new Britannica, written from the
Osteopathic Standpoint. It
makes a superbly authoritative and potent campaign
document. Full of TNT.
Wake the dead! Burn up
your town with it!

expected, it is sure that you haven't used enough
publicity to get the result you want. Your
results are in proportion to your planting. If
you use our service on a basis of mailings of
1,000 at a time, you won't be looking for re·
sults with a microscope. You'll propably be
looking for an assistant.
IVe are not promising to fill your office with
patients on an investment of $5. a month-that
would be like using an ear of corn to seed a
10·care field-but if you can once make up your
mind to spend $]00. a month for our service,
we'll give you results; make ~'ou yell "help!"
"help!" and show you a good location on Easy
Stref't.

Start Campaigning Now for
Summer Practice
Let's not tallc advertising any more but act·
ually adve-rtise. The time. has passed for talk
if you want results. Try action. Let us make
an instant survey of ~'our field and publicity
Jnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli1111111111111111111!11111111111111

Current Issue of "Osteopathic
Health" on Sale

There's always something
new, fresh and interesting
in "Osteopathic Health"
now. No reprints of any
old matter, no matter how
good! It's a journalistic
propagandic service for
"live wires." You should enjoy its help twelve months
each year. Is the best any
too good for you?
BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
for
OSTEOPATHS
Waukegan, Illinois

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Why Shrink?
Don't eyade responsibility for having remem·
bered your former patients with literature. Let
your old patients all know you are still taking
interest in them. Tell them earnestly you want
them to know more about Osteopathy.
\Vhy should a man mistakenly feel cheap or
embarrassed for representing and openly ad·
vancing'the biggest thing iu the whole scieuce
of therapeutics'!
Be proud of your profession-or get out of iI.
But if you are in Osteopathy to stay, be a
factor-be a standard bearer-carry the banner
proudly-proselyte--educate--educate - adver·
tise-and accept all the rewards in practice,
prestige and profits that come from it.
1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i!1I111111i1111111TI11111111II11111i11111111111111!1II111

Quantity Prices-Osteopathic
Health
Copies nailed to Your List on Annual' Contract

MAY
"::"ervous Indigestion, Its Cause and Cure."
Price, 100 copies, on contract, $6.50, single
orders, $7.50, delivered.
GET LOWER PRICES BY QUANTITY BUYING!

On annual contract orders delivered by express 500 copies cost $22.50; all quantities above
600 at $4. per hundred.
On single orders delivered by express 500
copies cost $28.75; all quantities above 600 at
$5.25 per hundred.
Envelopes with every order.
Professional card plate free to contractors.

For
For
For
,For
For

1000 copies per month
750 copies per month
500 copies per month
300 copies per month
100 copies per month

$55.00
41.25
30.00
20.25
8.00

per
per
ped
per
per

month
month
month
month
month

Bulk Shipment by Express on Annual Contract

For
'For
For
For
For

1000 copies per month
750 copies pel; month
500 copies per month
300 copies per month
100 copies per month

$40.00
30.00
22.50
15.75
6.50

per
per
per
per
per

month
month
month
month
month

Copies nailed to your List-One Time Order

~~~ 12,gg ~~~~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::$gz:~
For 500 copies
For 300 copies
For 100 copies

36.25
23.25
9.00

Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!

Professional card plate free to contractors. Ail
prices are for magazines with or without profes·
sional card imprint. Prices on express shipments
include transportation. Charges are prepaid. Manill,
envelopes supplied free.
Superior quality whit.
envelopes furnished inst.ead, on request, at 25 cents
per hundred ext.ra.
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October issue

It is necessary to order
"Osteopathic Health" in advance now as it is prepared
only on order for customers.
Put your order in today
and you'll receive service
before June 1st. Everybody's doing it.

needs that will be adequate to give you a busy
summer's practice. Write us promptly. We'll
do the rest. It's our .business to give doctors
more practice--just like yours is to give patients
more health. We'll trust your ability in yom
line if you'll trust ours in our line. '.ream work
wins.

November issue
December issue
January issue
February issue
March issue
April issue

Bulk Shipment by Exvress-One 'I'hue Order

For 1000 copies
$52.50
For 750 copies
39.50
For 500 copies
28.75
For 300 copies
18.75
For 100 copies .................................•...........•... 7.50

We Pay Cash for Acceptable Manuscripts
IVe are in the mar];et for contributions that
explain osteopathy, it~ theory an!l practice, Its
diagnosis and ('ures, in simple plain gnglish
suitable for conveding the lay reader and ed'1·
cating osteopathic patients. Such manuscript~
mu"t be suited for the purposes either of ";)steopathic Health" or "Harvest Leaflets" ~ mllst
be typewritten ou one side of the pap"'l' only
and be either single or double spaced between
lines. The total number of words by aetual
count must be given on each artide and the
number of words on each separate page.
FOR "OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH"

Brochures or other manuscripts offered as
suitable material for making up one entire
number of this magazine must contain approximately from 3,600 to 4,000 words. We supply
the subheads for long articles.
The preference is for short articl(~s ex.plaining a variety of diseases rather than for one
long manuscript. Long articles have to possess
some definite theme, show artistic unity aud
logical construction. But any practitioner who
is interested in his practice, even though with-

out possessing literary gifts may write the most
acceptable sort of simple short articles eontain·
ing one or mOl'e good ideas or dealing with par·
ticular diseases; diagnoses and cures. We are
able to supply the literary revision, if it b!
needed, to polish good plain recitals of fact.
FOR "HARVEST LEAFLETS" •

Manuscripts offered for "Harvest Leaflets"
should conform to one or another of these sizes:
1 page "Harvest Leaflets" average from ]00
to 125 words.
2 page "Harvest Leaflets" from 2GO to 300
words.
4 page "Han-est Leaflets'" from 660 to 7511
words.
8 page "Harvest Leaflets" from ] ,700 to 1,750
words.
So·caJJed "fine writing" is not wanted. Good
plain simple English and truth telling, based
upon an underlying understanding of the
psychology of "selling" osteopathy to the public,
is what we are after. IVhat have you to offer.
Doctor? Have you evet' tried your hand?

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Expose Yourself to Practice-It's
Catching!
A fact which should activate the ambitious
Osteopath is this: '''1'he more practice you
pxpose yourself to, the more practcie you will
do." In other words, the more people you tell
about your system of practice, the more people
will patronize that system of practice, the more
instant demand there will be for your services.
If you hide from 11ractice, most people will
not trouble to find you.
If you expose yourself to practice, it will come
to you willingly and in gl'owing volume.
Competitive systems call constantl~' to the
people. Appeals are made to everyone's attention, to one's emotions, to one's reason. These
appeals to public favol' are made in a hundred
different ways.
.
Can you expect Osteopathy, then, to obtain
its due share of attention and patronage if you
fail to keep it in public view?
Bear in mind that the "public" is just an
aggregation of individuals; do not get confused
in your thinking about some mysterious way
til'reach the public en ?nnsse. Your "p1tblic" is
jllst that group of individuals who constitute
)"ollr clientel~your patients and ex-patients,
and all the other folkS who live in the homes
of rour community. That's all! There is no
mystery about who or what constitutes the
"public;" there is no mystery about how to
rpach and influence the public mind in your
spction. We know how if you don't. Knowing
how constitutes our business.
There is no m~'ster~' about how to "expose"
)"l1urself to your public so it will "catch" practice. YOll can do it successfully, quickly, profitahly through our Advertising- Service for Osteopaths. We can show you how to do it; prepare your progrfllTI for you; supply you with
mPdia to carry it out. If desired by ~10U, we
\rill carry through all the details of the campaign from start to finish. Your office should
he a busy practitioner's offic~not cluttered up
Iikp a mailing hureau.
Expose yourself to prosperit~·. Get the fever
of success in your hlood and "'e'll undertake
to do all the publicit~· ~'ou need to make you a
winner. We're g-lad to sun-ey your field for
)"ou and give ~70U a hattle pIau that will win
like Napoleon's. We've heen formulating this
,trategy for twenty ~'ea rs.
BL~TIXG

PUBLICITY SERVICE
OSTROP.-\THS
'Waukegan, Illinois.
!01'
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HARVEST LEAFLET·S
For Broadcast Sowing Your Field of Practice
at l\1inimum Cost!
You Should Use them by the Thousand on a Ten-Day Mailing Schedule.
Nothing else is so productive for cross-sowing between issues of "Osteopathic Health."
They're the ideal medium to use as "First Attention Getters" and "Inquiry Makers" if used by the thousand on a follow up. Those who think
advertising doesn't pull haven't bought enough of it to get any pull. If
you don't buy enough to yield measurable results you haven't advertisedyou've only tasted a sample for the flavor.
Enter Every Former Patient and Inquirer whose address you have on
our lO-Day Follow Up to get the whole series! Then you won't debate
whether Bunting advertising pays or not.
I-Page Harvest Leaflets
::-<0.
18.

No.
Habit in Suffering.

19.

30.

Is Your Life as Valuablp as a Ho.rse's't

31.
33.

The Mechanical Doctor.
nubbin/:"
What the Osteopath I'nows.

Sol.

If.

The Osteopath's Point of View.
20. An Osteopath
21. The Nine Modern Wonders.
22. Osteopathy Is Not a Rell""ly.
2S. Dr. Atzen's Definition of Osteopathy.
26. Pain.
27. Insomnia.

35. 1Iian's Body Its Own Drug Store.
S6. Some Distinctive Features of Osteopathy.
37. The Innominate Bones

29.

38.

"Find It, Fix It, and Leave It Alone!"

Sciatica.

32.

Price, in 1,000 lots, $5.00, with no extra charge for Imprinting professional card. In less than
1,000 lots the price is 75 cents per hundred pamphlets, with extra charge of $1.00 If your professional card is imprinted on any number from 100 to 900

4-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

"'hat Doctor Shall I Employ?
Disease Caused by 1I1echanicai Pressure.
How Osteopathic Patients are Treated.
Getting Well All Over at tbe Same Time.

No.
2R. The Best Sprin/:" Tonic.

40.
41.
42.

Did You Know This About Osteopathy.
Brain Diseases from Birth Injuries.
Osteopathy for Automo1>ile Accident Cases.

Building Up Weak Throats.
43. 1I1edirai Art and Then Some in Obstetrics.
A Chiropractor at Work.
44. The Error of DruggIng.
Price, in 1,000 lots. $10.00 with no extra charge for imprinting professional card. In less than
1,000 lots the price is $1.25 per hundred pamphlets with extra charge of $1.00 if your professional
card is imprinted.
P

6-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
7. 'Vhat Is Osteopathy?
R. A Word to Former Patients.
9. 'Vhat Osteopathic Fingers Will lJo.

No.
24.

Nellra]~ia

and IIead3Cht·s.

Ad.iustment the Basic Principle of
Osteopathy
46. Osteopathic Procedul'e in the Chronic and
10. Neuritis From a SIIJ)J)ed Hib.
Acute Diseases.
13. Chiropractic J{leptotn~ulia.
47. 'Vhy Drug 'Therapy Is 1I10ribun.l.
Price, in 1,000 lots. $12.50 with no pxtra charge for imprinting professionnl card. In less than
1,000 lots the prire is $1.50 per hundred pamphlets, with extra charge of $1.00 if your professional
card is imprinted.
4:5.

8-Page Harvest Leaflets
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No.
14. An J<;xl)Ianation of Osteopathy.
(As stated by the London Times.)
15. 'Vhy the Spine Is the Basis of lIealLh.
16. "'hat Osteopathy Does for 'Vom"n.

No.
17.

Osteonathic Ai<l in "Pre:;nallcy and
Confinement.

25. Osteopathy in Obstetrics.
48. A Short History of O,teopathy.
49. The Drugless 1I1ethod of Treating Disease.
Price, in 1,000 lots, $17.50 with no extra. charge for impl'inting professional cnrd. In less than
l.000 lots the price is $2.00 per hundred pamphlets, with an extra charge of $1.00 if your professionnl card is imprinted.

Standard Undated Laity
Brochures Available
QL\N"TITl."" PJ:ICE
In 1,000 lots. $·W with em'elopes, professional card,
nelivered; in 500 lots, $22.50.
"~{ost Diseases Are of Spinal Origin."
Brochure
Xo. A, undated. Price, 100 copies, $4.50.
"The Osteopathic Catechism."
Brochure No. B
uudated. Price, 100 copies, $4.50.
"Why Bad Mechanism in Our Joints Makes Sickness." Brochure No. C, undated, Price, 100 copies,
SUO.
"The Body's Four Grand Syst"ms of Elimination."
-Brochure No. 59, undated. Price 100 copies, $4.50.
"Osteopathy's Victory in the Flu-Pneumonia Pandemic." Brochure No. E, undated. Price, 100 copies,
SUO.
"The Osteopathic Specialist in Diseases of Ear,
Xose, Throat and Eye." Brochure No. 58, undated.
Price, 100 copies, $4.50.
"The Human Body Runs Like an Automobile."Brochure No. 60. undat"d. Price 100 copies. $4.50.
"Osteopathy Potent Where Rerurns and Vaccines
Fail." by Michael A. Lan". Brochure No. 16, undated. Price, 100 copies, $4.50.
"Osteopathy as a Science," by John Comstocl"
lJ.O. Brochure No. 37, undated, Price, JOO copies,
$J.jO.

I6-Page Harvest Leaflets
No. 50.

Postural and Spinal Defects in Children an.l Their Treatment by Osteopathy

Price in 1,000 lots, $30.00 with no "xtrn chnrge for impl'inting professional card. In less than
1,000 lots the price is $3.50 pel' hundred pamphlets, with extra charge of $1.00 if your professional
card is imprinted.

A complete set of samples of Harvest Leaflets will be furnished for
$1.00 w'hich amount will be refunded if an order is placed totalling$10.00 or more. Detailed information and plans for the most successful
use of Harvest Leaflets will be supplied on request. vVe will plan and
calT~' through your entire campaign if you wish us to.

The field of practice is ripe for the harvest in your community, and if
you are not reaping as much as you should, we can show you how to do it.
It's our work to do it for you. All you need tell us is, "Begin!'"
The BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
for OSTEOPATHS
Waukegan
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"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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DIRECTORY of
Osteopathic Hospitals
and Sanitaria
Detroit Osteopathic Hospital
Third at Highland Ave., Detroit, Mich.,
has complete Obstetrical, Laboratory,
Roentgenology and Surgical Departments.
Specialists in charge. Rates upon request.

The Gamble Osteopathic
Sanitarium
747 North 2nd West
Salt Lake City

Utah

Philadelphia College oj Osteopathy
and Osteopathic Hospital oj
Philadelphia
]9th and Spring Garden Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Howell Sanitarium
Orlando
Florida
Milk Diet, Rest and Osteopathy

Clinics in Arkansas

Dr. W. B. Farris and E. D. Spurrier of Fort
Smith, Arkansas, have sent. out a circular with the
letterhead of the National League for Prevention
of Spinal Curvature. "t.o any minister, welfare
worker, civil authority, or any ,one interested in the
relief of the afflicted poor." Their services are given
free of charge two forenoons a week. A very worthy
undertaking, indeed, and most worthy of emulation
by Osteopaths in other cities!
Osteopaths May Vaccinate in Missouri

Recently a ruling was obtainE'd from the attorney
general on the right of Osteopaths to vaccinate. "It
is the opinion of this department," wrote the attorney general, "that if vaccination and the administering of vaccine are included in the curriculum and
taught and practiced by the American School of
Osteopathy at Kirksville, that then, under the provisions of the statute, person~ licensed ~o llr~ctice
Osteopathy wou ld a Iso be permitted to vaccinate and
administer vaccine."

L. A. Bumstead of the Delaware Springs SanHarill1l.
was t.he principal speaker. He talked on complete
diagnosis within Ollr ranks and sho'wed ho\v prestige and confidence is lost. by referring patients back
1'0 the other school. Dr. Bumstead has slwcialized ill
Roentgenology for a number of years. The Clere·
land Osteopaths expect soon 1'0 establish a free
cliIiic or dispensary, which it is hoped will be the
nucleus of a much needed ost.eopathic hospital.
Introducin~ Dr. Still to Little Ones
The 170,000 readers of "Young People," the Baptist
Sunday School paper, were told in the April 1st
number of that magazine of Dr. Andrew Taylor
Still and of the science and system of healin,~ of
which he is the founder. 1'he articlE' was wl'itten
by Ray G. Hulburt, Editor of t.he Jomnal of Oste,
opathy, as a supplement to f'he series of articles,
"f\fakers of Modern Medicine," which appeared in
that magazine sometime ago.
Tho simplicity of
language must needs have been Dr. Hubert's main

Dr. Chas.

C. O. A. l\leeting
The regular monthly mE'eting of f'he Chicago
Osteopathic Association was held at the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago" Thnrsday, February 2, 1922. The
speaker. of the evening was Dr. K. Bremner, M.D.,
D.D.S. His subject was "Oral Infections from an
Osteopathic Viewpoint" and he illustraf'erl his tall<
wit.h lanf'ern slides. !\fl'. Albert Hearst of the Chicago Daily Journal has been employed at a salary
of $50 per month, t.o see that all items of interest
are announced in the daily papers-Alex. F. Walker,
Secretary.
'

Kirksville

Missouri

Diseases of Castro-Intestinal
Tract
Consultation and Referred Cases
!!i1Jen special attention

The Des Moines General Hospital
The Home of the Taylor Clinic
A Staff of Competent Specialists. Xray and Clinical Laboratories unexcelled.
Radium available for every kind of application. Dr. S. L. Taylor, President and
Surgeon-in-Chief; Dr. F. J. Trenery, Superintendent and Radiologist.

Terrace Spring Sanitarium,
712 Monteiro Ave
Richmond, Va.
Complete osteopathic, surgical, laboratory, X-ray, physical training and hydroelectric departments. Exceptional facilities for treatment of chronic, constitutional and non-mental nervous diseases.
Staff of eight well known Osteopathic
Physicians, and a nursing staif equal to
the best. Special attention given to the
Porter Milk Diet. Write for booklet.

The St. Louis Ost.eopat.hic Association held a meeting February 21st at Marquette Hotel. Program:
A~IlStraightening Bent T,vigs," Dr. Ir\vin.

A 'prac-

tical paper on thE' treating of children. X-ray plates
were used to aid in demonstrating the technique and
showing the' progress of the t.reatments. B-"Fractures and Dislocations, with '.rechnique of Fracture
of Neck of Ferpur_" Dr. Englehart.. C-Questionnaire "What Constitutes Ethical Publicity and What
are the Limits of Ethical Advertising?"-G. D. Clark,
D.O., Chairman Program Committee.

at

$1.00 per Copy"As Is"
The Millard Chart is a threecolor duo-anatomical chart showing
spinal and sympathetic nerves. Size
22 inches by 27 inches. 57 refer';
ences.
Men of high standing in the profession have testified to its merits.
Originally it sold at $5.00 per copy.
Now, for the purpose of closing out
on it, we are offering it at $1.00 per
copy "as is."
Only .:lQ copies left and first come
first served. Send your check to

The Bunting Publications, Ipc.
Waukegan, Illinois

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

HOSPITAL FACILITIES

181 3 Pine St.
I

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

Dr. Prudden's Sununer Canlp for Boys

As iq former years Dr. M. A. Prudden of Fostoria,
Ohio, will conduct a summer camp for boys at Clear
Lake, Michigan. Dr. Prudden will gladly send full
information to anybody interested in his camp. By
sending your boy to this camp you will not only
give him the opportunity of seeing the natural
longing that every normal boy has for the freedom
of outdoors fulfilled, but you will be placing him
where he can enjoy a good, happy, healthful vacation, be taught many useful things and be benefited
a thousand other ways that living close to nature
for any period invariably provides.
lUng Lardner's Laurels in Danger

Ring Lardner had better look out for he is in
danger of losing his title as "champeen" laugh producer. That is the conclusion one inevitably comes
to after reading in the March issue of The Farm
Journal the article by Dr. R. W. Rogers of Somerville, N. J., entitled "Mr. Rogers and Miss Rogers
and the Farm Bloc." Various t.hings are discussed

in a \vay that is a sure cure for the "grouch."

35 Millard Charts

Muttart

Specializing in

St. I . . ouis 1\leeting

Laughlin Hospital and Training
School jor Nurses

J.

People subject to grouch spells would do well to
secure a copy of The Farm Journal cont.aining Dr.
Roger's article and read it every time they have reason to believe they are "in for a grouch spell."
Oregon N e'vs

Dr. L. vou H. Gerdine opened the Circuit Clinic
in Portlan d on February 1st. The session opened
at 9 a. m. and lasted until 5 :30 p. m. The attendance was good. Dr. Gerdine's clinic and lectllre upon
nervous and mental diseases was a veritable little
post-gradua,te course. Another clinic was held at
The Moore Sanitarium where later refreshments w'ere
served by the Drs. Moore.
Dr. Lut.her H. Howland has bE'en appoint.ed a
member of the Oregon Stat.e Board of Medical Examiners, succeeding Dr. D. D. Young whose term expired February 28, 1922.
Texas Osteollaths to Hold 22nd Annual Convention
The 22nd Annllal ConvE'ntion of the Texas Osteopathic AssociaHon will be held in Hotel Galvez,
Galveston, Texas, May 19th-20th. A two day Post
Graduate Program divirled into sections on Osteopathic
Technic,
Genit.o-Urinary-Pecliatrics-Gynecology-Diagnosis and EYE'-Ear-Nose and Throat with
Dr. Edwards himself in charge of f'he section will
be given. Arlmission will be by card only and
practitioners of t.he southwest are invit.ed to write
the secretary, Dr. H. B. Mason, Temple, Texas, for
admission card if not supplied.
Cleveland Osteovathic Society Meeting
The March meeting of thE' Greater Cleveland Osteopathic Society was held Monday, the 6th. in Hotel
Winton. The meeting was well attended and Dr.

Not Pikers
But Osteopaths with
earnestness of soul and
the cosmic urge within
them to attain aU in
practice and get all rewards possible to them!
These are the ones
we delight to serve, for
whom we help to solve
that eternal economic
problem of Expense vs.
Income.
If you are not doing all
the practice that you are
~apable of doing or do not
get the rewards from
your work that you consider would compensate
you for your services,
then you need publicity
guidance. You need us.
Let's talk it over.
The Bunting Publicity Service
for

Osteopaths
Waukegan, Illinois
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idea so as to suit the limited ;utelli"ellee of 1"he

readers, yet the article remains a clear and forceful
definition of Osteopathy and its history.

Southeastern Ohio Osteopathic Association Meeting
The Southeastern Ohio Osteopathic Association
held a three day meeting at the Chamber of Commerce Building, Zanesville, Ohio, February 16, 17, 18.
On the program were eminent Osteopaths from different parts of the states and many interesting and
instructive papers were read.
The meeting was
brought to a close with an elaborate banquet at the
Hotel Rogge where with Dr. Byron La Rue, President of the Association, acting as toastmaster some
'ery good speeches, serious and in lighter vein, were
made. A very enjoyable time was had by everyone.
York Chilos A1nrmed at Bloomfield-Lattin Bill
The Bloomfield-Lattin bill prohibiting the practice
of medicine without a license went before Governor
Miller of New York on March 29. Opposition to it
rllme from one (juarter only-from the chiropractors.
ilr. L. B. Beeman, speaking for the State Osteopathic
X.IV

Spinal Technician Wanted
Backbone Osteopath-Male
Ohio license required. Unless especially
prepared to specialize in spinal adjustment and make osteopathic technic a life's
stud.Y and practice, do not investigate.

Roscoe Osteopathic Clinic
of Cleveland
Suite 411-Seventy-first Euclid Building
CLEVEJJAND. OHIO

The Glenbrook
.4n Osteopathic Home for the sick

96 Glenbrook Rd.
Stamford, Conn.
Fifty Mimltes from New York City

Model'll osteopathic institutional care in
restful home surroundings. A limited
number of cases are accommodated, insuring individual care and attention.
Specialir,ed treatment for disease of thl"
cardiovascular system.

Lamar K. Tuttle, M.D., D.O.
New York City Office, 18 East 41st St.

Osteopathic Specialists
27 E. Monroe St.

Goddard Building
Central 3715
Chicago

Dr. Glenn S. Moore
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

Dr. Nettie M. Hurd
Orificial Gynecology - Diseases of Sigmoid.
Rectum and Anus

REFERRED CASES

CONSUL T A nON

Detailed diagnostic report and complete in.tructions a8 to advisl;Ible treatment returned
by mail to physlciana.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Society, and answering Mr. J'ames M. E. O'Grady,
who called the bill too drastic, said that chiropractic
is virtually a branch of Osteopathy under another
name and that it should be subject to the same regulation as Osteopathy and urged the enactment of
the TIleasure.
New Osteopathic Club in Philadelphia
About thirty of Philadelphia's Osteopaths have organized a new club. The following officers were
elected: President-Dr. Wm. S. Nicholl; Vice-president-Dr. A. D. Campbell; Secretary-Dr. Edward
H. Fritsche. Treasurer-Dr. Raymond W. Bailey.
'rhis organization was formed in order that we may,
when the proper time comes, present our desire to
participate in the work of curing crippled children
in the Shriners' Hospitals which are now being
erected in various parts of the country. \\'e hope
to see other Osteopathic Shriners organize in their
respective cities.-Edward H. Fritsche, D.O., Secy.
Lane l\lenlorial Services at A.S.O.

On the occasion of the first anniversary of the
death of Dr Michael Angelo Lane, author, poet,
sociologist, physician, scientist, and teacher, the Assem bly Hall of the American School of Osteopathy
was the scene of a beautiful memorial service. Miss
Olga H. Gross, class of J'une, '23, one of Dr. Lane's
students and most ardent admirers deserves the
credit for the conception of the thought and execution of this memorial service.. A good program was
given consisting of numbers by the Kirksville Community Orchestra, the ASO Glee Club and a splendid
address by Dr. P. Arthur Delaney, of Chicago, one
time pupil of Dr. Lane.
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Big-Ability Young ~Ian of Character 'Vanted!
A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity is· open for some
brainy young Osteopath of personality and integrity as associate in Clinical Group of Dr. Percy E.
Roscoe, at Cleveland. Each man in the group is
a specialist in his department but the work of all
is correlated for highest efficiency in results for the
patient. A practice of remarkable character and size
has already been developed but the institution is
really only in the infancy of its ca.reer. If you have
not the necessary qualifications don't waste time in
needless correspondence. If you are sincere in feeling yon can fill this big job capably, then write at
once to Dr. Percy E. Roscoe, Suite 410, nnmber 7016
Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. It may mean "getting
right for life" in your chosen practice.
Thc Central States Osteopathic Convention
Reduced rates have been secured on all railroads
leading to St. J'oseph, for the Central States Osteopathic Association Convention, at St. J'oseph, May
10, 11, 12, 1922. Ask for a "convention rate certificate" when buying your ticket. Thirty headliners
in Osteopathy are on the program for this convention. Special features will be a children's conference conducted by Dr. J'enette Bowles of Denver,
Colo., and the selection of the most perfect spIne
from the Central States contestants for the $1,000
prize offered by the National Leagne for the Prevention of Spinal Curvature.
The St. J'oseph Osteopaths and the St. J'oseph
Chamber of Commerce, the Automobile Club and
other civic organizations are preparing entertainment
and true Missouri hospitality for the convention
visitors.-i\I. L. Hartwell, D.O., Vice-chairman Convention Publicity Committee.

Free Clinics

As a fitting supplement to the "Perfect Spine
Confest" which the National League for the Prevention of Spinal Curvature is conducting, free
osteopathic clinics in many cities have been established. These clinics are receiving- the generons support of both the public and the press. Marked
copies of newspapers in most cases with suitable
illustrations, tell of what this or that group of Osteopathic Physicians is doing for the relief of suffering
humanity and the greater glory of Osteopath~'. In
Xew Orleans Dr. Henry Tete is snc('essfully conducting n free clinic of this kind and is receiving good
backing by the press. Lancaster, ra .. is nnother city
where excellent work is being done.

Third Annual Election of Offirers
The third annual election of the Rocky Mountain
Osteopathic Hospital Association took place February
9th. Officers elected for the ensuing year are: Dr.
G. W: Perrin, Pres.; Dr. R. R. Daniels, Vice-Pres.:
Dr. C. C. Reid, Sec.; Dr. M. A. Morrison, Asst.-Sec.:
and Dr. W. L. Holcomb, Treas. Doctors H. F.
Shaffer, F. F. Woodrnff, J'. H. Bolles and H. S. Dean
were elected to the Board of Directors for three
~'ears.
Mr. R. D. Husted, ~fr. D. D. Sturgeon an.d
Mr. H. i\f. Shelburne, laymen, were elected to thIS
same board, to which other lay members will be
added as the occasion may demand. Plans for the
new $50,000 addition to the Hospital have been ac-
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Dr. J. Deason, Osteopathic Physician
Specializing in Ear, Nose and Throat
27 East Monroe St., Chicago
Hubert F. Leonard, D.O., M.D.
Consultation and Surgery
Local anaesthesia in general surgery; nose,
throat and goiter surgery a specialty.
703-706 Morgan Bldg., Portland, Oregon
Riley D. Moore, LL.B., Oph.D" D.O.
'.' Osteopathic Ph~'sician
Southl"rn Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Careful attention to referred cases.
Dr. Percy Evan Roscoe
Osteopath
410-413 Seventy-first-Euclid Bldg.
7016 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. C. Burton Stevens
Obstetrics
Chief of Obstetrical Department Osteopathic
Hospital
617-18 Farwell Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.
Dr. T. J. Ruddy
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Originator (Bowling) of "Finger Method"
for Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness, etc.
Chief of E. E., N. & T. Dept., C. O. P. & S.
302-9 Black Building
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Frank J. Stewart
Diseases of the Skin and also
Genito-urinary and Venereal Diseases
Room 1201, 7 W. Madison St.
Chicago
Dr. H. C. Wallace
Practice limited to General and Orthopedic
Surgery and Consultation
S. W. Osteo. Sanitarium, Blackwell, Okla.

A. R. Tucker, D.O., M.D.
General and X-ray diagnosis. Consultation,
surgery and diseases of the ear, nose
and throat.
Terrace Spring Sanitcuium
Richmond, Virginia
Dr. W. F. Rossman
Surgery: Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Referred Cases solicited
Gl'ove City, Pa.
Dr. S. P. Ross
Surgeon
Office, 1000 Land Title Building
Residence, Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Jerome M. 'Watters
Osteopathic Physician
Ear, Jose, Throat and Eye
2 Lombardy St., Newark, T. J.
M. D. K. Bremner, D.D.S.
Radiography, Oral Diagnosis and
Pyorrhea
Suite 1600, MalleI'S Building,
5 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Leland S. Larimore
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Prof. Opthalmology, Optometry and OtoLaryngology, K. C. College of Osteopathy and Surgery
Blackwell, Okla.
601-2-3 New Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. C. C. Reid
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. C. L. Draper
Dr. J. E. Ramsey
Adjoining Suites with tiled and specially equipt "surgery" in common.
501-]0 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Denver

)
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cepfe(t' 'br'the Building Con11l1ittee and ,],lvertisement
forbids will' soon be made by the architeCts. The
Hospital is reported in splendid financIal condition
and with the addition of' the newly, orgaNized Clinic
of the League for the' Prevention of' Spinal Cur,ature, the Management plans to be of greater service
10 the commnnity.-Geo. 'V. Perrili, ,'res.
.
New England Osteo}>athic Association
Annual Meeting
'l'he Ne,v England Osteopathic ":AssociatiQI1

will
hold its annnal meeting at the Narragansett Hotel,
Providence, R. I., May 19th and 20th. We think we
are safe in sa~'ing that this will be the best. convention held in the East thus far. It. is to be exceedingly practicable. We are to have several big
outst"anding features. Alllong the big men \"ho have
already been booked to take part on the program
are Dr. Ii'. , P. Millard, Toronto, Canada. Dr. Curtis
H. Muncie, Brooklyn, K. Y.; Dr. John H. Bailey of
Philadelphia; Dr. R. H. Nichols of Boston and Dr.
Walter H. Noxinger of Newark, N. J. 'Ve are going
to give a prominent place to clinics on diagnosis, adjustment, eye, ear and general conditions. It is hoped
therefore that D.O.'s having stubborn cases will bring
them along where they can obtain help from some
Gf the stalwarts of the profession. Make plans to
be present and partake of the scientific as well as
social treat that will be offered.-G. ·'W. Reid, D.O.,
Chairman Program Committee.

Dr. George T. Sill, formerly of 38 N. 8th Street,
Allentown, Pa., is now located at 45 South Ninth St.
Dr. B. O. Hoard announces his new address 4315¥.,
'Vest 2nd Street, Los Angeles, California.
Dr. r. F. Yeater announces the removal of his
'offices and, residence, from 1213 Eighth Aven ue to
. 1127 Seventh Avenue, Altoona, Pa.
Dr. Charles M. Brown of Altoona, Pa., announces
the removal of his office from 1201 Thirteenth Avenue to the Kinney Building, '1417 Eleventh Avenue.
, Dr. H: E. Thornley, of 'Villiamsport, Pennsylvania,
announces the· removal of his offices to 420 William
Street, opposite New Hotel.
Dr, Mary ilL Servoss, formerly of Hopkins, Mo.,
has located at 740 Atlantie Avenue, Collingswood,
New Jersey. Dr. Ser,oss, is taking post-graduate
work at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. She
will be in Collingswood three days a week and in
Philadelphia the other three dnys until she has
finished the speeial eourse.
'
Dr. and Mrs. Percy Evan Roseoe of Cleveland,
Ohio, returned home April 5th, after enjoying a delightful fifteen day r""t and plensure trip to New
York City via New Orleans. The trip was made by
riverbont from Cineinnati to New Orleans and by
steamship froIn Ne\v Orleans to New York, a total
of 3,500 miles by water. Dr. Roscoe says he badly
needed a real rest and that he got it in this wa~'.
He reeommends this trip as a splendid "eatch-ascatch-I-can" type of vacation.

To Dr. and Mrs. L.L. Wade of Casper, 'Vyonring,
on March 13, a daughter, 'Vilma Irene.

Dr. Ed\vin l\1:artin B 11rkhnrdt of Wichith, Kansas,
and Miss Winifred Helen Sowers. l1anghter of Dr.
nnd·1\Irs. Sowers, 1\Iareh 21st, nt Sharon, Pa.
At
home after April 1st, 'Vichita, Kansas.

Dr. 'Vm. W. Eft'oriJ, of Beverly Hills, Illinois,
;\Iarch 28, of peritonitis. Age 41.
Dr. Bertha Stuart of POl·tlnnd, Ore., of bronchial
pneumonia, J:lll. 9th, aged ;».
D,·. Hne~le~' S. 1\1>l~k in pr>lctice nt Chester, Pn.
for 20 yenrs, of pneumonia March 10th, nfler an illlIess of seven days.
Mrs. R. L. Thomas, danghter. of nr. find ~1rs.
J""se L. Hull nnd sister 'of Drs. 1,. L. Hull of San
Franeisco nlld 'V. W. Hllll of Shelton, Neb., January
2·Hh, at S-utton, ;\ eb .. age M.
1\1r·s. Emma M. Ashmore, mother of Dr. Ed)·the P.
Ashmore, of 308 Arcadia Street, Pasadena, California. Deceased was seventy-one years old and had
Ihred in Pn sadena eleven years.

FOR RENT-Chicago loop office space, pnrt or
entire time. nr. DrinkaIl, 25 E. Jackson Boulevard.
'VANTED-By young marrIed man 111 senior class,
who has pnssed most of State Board, position as asFOR SALE-Best location in southern Idaho. Only
Osteopath. $300 buys fnrniture anl1 fixtures. Mllst
le.av(' immNliately. Address No. 341, care of r.rhe
OP, 'Valll;;:~gan, Illilloi!':.

,OsteOpathic Health for May

Nervous
Indigestion
Its Cause
and Cure

the ];}RA and"tlw 'doctor~' who took this preliminary work will be afforded an opportunity
to return and finish their courses.
Those taki,ng this first work in Electronic
Diagnosis were: . Drs. Gertrude M. Clements,
P. C. Vandervoort, Glenn Y. 'Varner, Norman
B. 'Villbanks and Arthur Breese.
, These doctors have beer\. devoting their pn·
tire time to grounding themselves in Spondylo·
therapy and the ,basic principles underlying ·the
lillectronic Reaction·s. The latter part of the
course was devoted to the technique of making
blood tests. Dr. McManis reports that marked
progress was made, that the osteopathic mind
is very alert and receptive to the discoveries
and teachings of Doctor Abrams, the principles
underlying his methods being quickly grasped
because they are so thoroughly in harmon)'
with Osteopathy.
Over forty Osteopaths have expressed the
desire to matriculate in the first regular class
that Dr. McManis will enroll at Kirksville about
the first of August.
Incidental to teaching, Dr. McManis has
been conducting an active practice in Kirksville
in ERA methods for several weeks and he started
off at the first jump with the largest priyate
practice in Kirksville and a big waiting list of
patients standing in line for future attention:

Dayton ·Society Addressed by Dr. McManis on the Abrams' Discoveries
.There are countless thousands of sufferers
whose interest would be immediately flagged
by this discussion 011 Nervous Indigestion and
its brood of ills. Osteopathy can do so much
good for the victims of nervous indigestion
that it's truly .a s!lame not to tell them about
it. Many new satisfied patients will be yonI'
re,vard fol' distributing a thollsand of this
illny issue OB. 'Ve can fill your order if you
"pnd it quiCkly.

sistant for summer. Address No. 328 care '.rhe or,
Waukegan, Illinois.
FOR SAL]~-'l'he $6,000 practice and fixtures of
the lnte Dr. J. G. Smith. Established 15 years.
Town of 3,500. MeManis Table, large Betz Thernpeutic Lamp. Scales and good otfiee furniture. Writ,
at once to 1\1rs. Grace Smith, Blair, Nebraska.
FOR SALE-Practice and equipment in the best
resort town in Colorado, 2,500 population. Practice
last year over $6,000. Possession by July 1st. Reason for selling: taking :Post Graduate work. Address
No. 340, care of The or, Waukegan, Illinois.
,VAN'!.'E D-Spinnl Teehnieinn--Bael<bone Osteo'
path, Male. Ohio license required. Unless especially
prepared to specialize in spinal adjustment and
make osteopathic teehnie a life's study and praetiee,
do not investigate.
Roscoe Osteopn thic Clinie of
Cleveland, Suite 41l-Seventy-first Euelid Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
FARM Ii'OR SALE-Forty acres, about half pnsture. The tillfl ble land nearly level and very productive. rl'he bouse is a 7-room bungalow. Baril
has eement floor in basement, tieup for 8 head of
cnttle, calf pen, horse stalls, hen house 12x17 ,vith
cement floor, silo 10x24-, corn crib, ice house. Buildings 8 years old, painted ,vhite and trimmed in
green. About 50 apple trees, 4 cherry, five pear,
gooseberry bushes, currant, blackcnp raspberries,
ever bearing red raspberries, stra,vberries, etc. 10
head of cattle-7 pure bred Guernseys, two horses,
160 hens-White Leghorns, tools and implements,
crops, ,vood, etc.
T,vo miles fronl high school,
churches, etc. Trolley passes farnl, [I1so rond that
is being converted into a stone road. Nice neighborhood. Telephone in house. Never failing spring in
pasture. Pump in Jdtchen. $6GOO gets everything
inelnding househoicl furniture. $5,000 cnsh, mortgage $J..GOO at 5%. $';0.00 pnynble annually with interest on mortgage. Address No. 339, care of 'The
OP, ,"Vaukegnl1, Illinois.

First Class to Take the Abrams
Work at Kirksville
For the past six or eight weeks Dr. J. V.
McManis has been teaching at Kirksville, a
preliminary class in the Electronic Reactions of
Abraltls. The course has been a preliminary one
and as soon as Dr. McManis returns from
San Francisco, where he and Mrs. McManis
are now completing their work under Doctor
Abrams, he expects to start regular classes in

Dr. J. V. McManis addressed the Dayton (0.)
District Osteopathic Societ3' at the office of Dr.
Alden L. McGowan April 5th, on the Yalues to
Osteopathy of the Electric Reactions of Abrams.
Twenty-five were present and great interest
and enthusiasm was shown for this new look
in on the inner physical nature and cure of
disease. Dr. McGowan and Dr. E. H. Cosner
were particularly interested.
On Friday, April 7th, Dr. McManis was the
guest of the Atlas Club at the Chicago College
of Osteopathy and repeated his talk. The
students were greatly interested.
Dr. McManis, Mrs. McManis and· Dr. Frank
C. Farmer of Los Angeles are now at the
Abrams Laboratory at San Francisco engaged
in work under Doctor Abrams.
"Beware of prejudice. Light is good in ,,.hats.·
ever lamp it is burning. A rose is beautiful in
whatsoever garden it may bloom. .\ sta" has the
same radiance whether it shines f!'Om the l<Jast or
the West."-Abdul Baha.

How Many Druggists Have Stopped
Selling Medicines Since You Started
Practice There?
How lllany fewer M.D.'s are in your to\1"1l
since you commented demonstrating Osteopathy
-tlle better way of keeping well '! Any fewer
drug stores'! Your answer should make you
realir,e how little has Iwen accomplished toward
breaking the hold of traditional drng medicine
on people generally.
If you want higger prHdke and proper prestige you must fight for it-fight against habit,
ignorance, superstition, prejudicE', doubt. If you
want people to understand Osteopathy, you must
explain it. If you wallt Osteopathy to get the
biggest credit and patrollage, you must advertise
it. Altirmation, repetitl.on--that's the formula.
Our literature applies this formula as nothing
else can.
Let "Osteopathic Health" educate your COlli'
munity for you. An investment of $55. ]lpr
month will put this militant journal into 1,000
homes in your community, twelve times in thp
~'ear, and that sort of publicit~' will probabl)'
increase .your practice ,by $500. a month. At
least, it has done this ·for others-why should
it not for you'! It will, if you know how to do
your part in the consul:lation and treatment
rooms.

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

